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*1

Large aluminium 2 handled stock pot

*2

Large aluminium 2 handled stock pot

*35

Mixed box of stainless steel trays, utensils,
disposable items, etc

3

(54) Refrigerated servery counter

*36

4

(55) 66cm Apollo model AGNRU1 single door
refrigerated cabinet

Two blue trays containing a large qty of matching
stainless steel cutlery

*37

125cm Black metal storage rack

*5

40cm Gas Elite single well fryer with 2 baskets

*38

Conical strainer

*6

90cm Gas Falcon 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

*39

Conical strainer

*40

Large rice colander

*7

(56) Cobra insect killer

*41

Large rice colander

*8

80cm Electric Henny Penny Evolution Elite twin
well fryer with 4 baskets and self filtration system

42

(36) Kenwood Chef Classic model KM350 kitchen
machine boxed

*9

Aluminium stock pot with 2 handles

43

Bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

10

(57) 60cm Hotpoint Future freezer

44

Bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

11

(11) 130cm Electric Lincat bench top heated
gantry

45

Bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

46

Bundle of stainless steel serving tongs

*12

Sunnex service trolley boxed

47

Bundle of rubberized kitchen utensils

*13

Sunnex service trolley boxed

48

Bundle of assorted kitchen utensils

*14

(30) Industrial floor fan

49

Bundle of plastic handled ladles

15

60cm Gas 4 burner cooker with single door oven
under

50

Bundle of assorted utensils

16

(58) 50cm Norcold under counter single door
display fridge

51

Two frying utensils

52

17

60cm Zanussi under counter drop front dishwasher

Large box containing Grunwerg coffee pots approx
24 in total

18

(59) 70cm Foster model PREMG600L single door
freezer

19

(60) 65cm Foster Maxima single door fridge model
MR400

20

(61) 73cm Caravell single door fridge

*21

Forty round serving dishes

*53

Three assorted sized wooden serving trays

*54

Two black trays containing a qty of large white
crockery casserole dishes

*55

(64) 65cm Electric Decarbonizer

56

180cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 3
brackets

57

180cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 2
brackets

58

160cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 2
brackets

22

70cm Electric Falcon 4 ring cooker with double
door oven under

23

(62) 55cm Whirlpool K20 bench top ice machine

24

(63) 60cm Hobart FX10 under counter drop front
dishwasher

59

160cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 2
brackets

*25

Bench standing drinks optic

60

*26

Thirty Six Eared round dishes

160cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf with 2
brackets

27

Thirty Six Eared round dishes

61

7 large boxes containing variety of white crockery

28

60cm Winterhalter model GS302 under counter
drop front dishwasher

62

Stack of oval stainless steel serving platters

63

spare

29

45cm Electric Frymaster solid state single well
pasta boiler

64

spare

30

80cm Gas Bertos twin tank fryer with 2 baskets

65

90cm Gas Blue Seal 6 burner cooker with a large
single door oven under

31
32

(99) 40cm Bench top ice machine
(8) 55cm Prodis under counter ice machine

66

Grease Pak biological drain maintenance system

67

120cm Stainless steel 4 tier mobile rack

Sixteen eared oval dishes

68

Two shelves of heavy cast iron carvery style pots
with lids

*33
34

(7) 90cm Refrigerated pizza preparation counter
with a cold well top, 2 door fridge and a stone
preparation surface
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*69
1

First Aid box with contents

*70

Large stack of stainless steel serving trays

*71

Large stack of brown plastic serving trays

115

Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case

116

Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case

117

Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case

118

Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case

72

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

73

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

74

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

75

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

76

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

77

(65) Robot Coupe model MP450 ultra stick blender 119
120
Tray of stainless steel gravy boats

*78
*79

(66) 170cm Low level refrigerated cabinet with 3
doors on castors

80

(67) Benbo mixer model J610 20qt commercial
food mixer with bowl and attachments

*81

Eight rectangular roasting dishes large

*82

Eight rectangular roasting dishes large

*83

Eight rectangular roasting dishes large

*84

Eight rectangular roasting dishes large

*85

Four square roasting dishes

*86

Four square roasting dishes

*87

Four square roasting dishes

*88

Four square roasting dishes

89

(68) 110cm Electric Caterlux hot cabinet with
stainless steel prep top and 2 doors under

90

spare

98

Mobema 2 door refrigerated cabinet

99

Mobema 2 door refrigerated cabinet

100
101

102

103

Large self containing Foster refrigerated cold room
with 2 racks on single phase electric

Spare lot
Spare lot

121

95cm Gas Convotherm model OD gas electronic
combination oven with 10 shelves and cleaning
station on stand

122

90cm Gas Rational model CN101 combination
oven with 10 shelves and racks with water softener
on stand

123

90cm Hobart combination oven with 20 shelf
walking trolley system

124

45cm Taylor model 8751-4490 soft serve ice
cream machine on castors

125

(69) 105cm Electric Corsair Hot Lock bench top
heated servery cabinet

126

120cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*127

(70) Samsung 1000w commercial microwave oven

*128

(71) Samsung 1000w commercial microwave oven

*129

Large Blooma gas BBQ

130

spare

131

120cm Electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard with a
gantry over (failed)

*132
90cm BKI combination oven with 10 shelves and a
*133
2 sided access and cleansing system on mobile
trolley
*134
90cm BKI combination oven with 10 shelves and a *135
2 sided access and cleansing system on mobile
*136
trolley
137
(9) 60cm LEC single door fridge

105cm Stainless steel 5 tier pot rack
Blue sack barrow
150cm Stainless steel 3 tier pot rack
40cm x 40cm Square cake stand
Large bundle of ivy pattern white table linen
Four bottles of Clean Pro Plus dishwasher
detergent

104

(19) 90cm Tekna Line double door refrigerated
display cabinet

*138

Round stainless steel hand basin

105

(17) 120cm Belfield 2 door freezer

*139

Box of stainless steel goblets and tankards

106

(16) 70cm Electrolux single door fridge

140

107

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

108

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

*141
*142

Pressure cooker and 3 associated pans
Box of BBQ grilling grids

109

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

*143

Two boxes of approx 50 red candles

110

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

*144

Pack of white ivy pattern table linen

111

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed

112
113

Dot com living limited 30l tea urn boxed
Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case

114

Set of Fujiyama Japanese knives in folding carry
case
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145

2

Sainsbury's weighing scales

(15) 100cm Electric Victor heated mobile pot
cupboard

*146

Set of 6 colour coded food safety chopping boards

*147

Set of 6 colour coded food safety chopping boards

148

(41) Electric 6 slice Dualit toaster

149

(42) Electric 4 slice Dualit toaster

150

spare

186

230cm Stainless steel large single bowl sink with
draining boards and single tap

151

(14) 150cm Victor refrigerated bench top servery

*152

Wooden stand with Coke advertised ice buckets

187

120cm Stainless steel single bowl sink with 1 tap

153

Two salt and pepper mill sets

188

154

85cm Electric Lainox model MCE051M 5 shelf
combination oven

(78) 28cm Electric bench top single well fryer with
basket

189

spare

155

85cm Electric Lainox model MCE051M 5 shelf
combination oven

190

spare

191

105cm Stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

156

Bachmayer 16 piece induction pan set in
presentation box

*192

Two small bags containing small bundles of ivy
pattern white linen

157

(12) 80cm Electric Lincat bench top pizza oven

*193

Two large bundles of ivy pattern blue table linen

158

(72) 34cm Polar bench top ice machine

*194

159

35cm Electric Lincat 2 ring boiler

160

(13) 190cm Foster 3 door counter fridge

Four cardboard trays containing a large qty of
Vitrex Woods and Sons banded crockery with 3
small blue trays included

*161

Set of 10 stainless steel divided dishes with lids

162

(73) 120cm Electric Moffat mobile hot cupboard
with ceramic top heated cupboard under and
gantry over

195

(52) 35cm Electric Roller Grill hot well bain marie

196

(53) Nelson under counter drop front dishwasher

197

spare

198

spare

163

Approx 96 stainless steel ice cream dishes

199

spare

*164

Salt and pepper shakers

200

spare

*165

Six Bolsius candles

201

Large heavy duty swing sign

*166

Four boxes of Arco rock wine glasses

202

167

46cm Gas Garland char grill with 2 burners on
mobile stand

(50) Electric Rowlett Rutland heated plate warmer
rack

203

(51) Electric Rowlett Rutland heated plate warmer
rack

*168

Three Tower auto slow cookers

*169

Set of weighing scales

*204

90cm Stainless steel 3 tier trolley

*170

Set of 10 stainless steel divided dishes with lids

*205

*171

Box containing glass ashtrays

3 boxes containing sherry glasses and other
glassware

172

90cm Gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under and shelf over

173

90cm Falcon Dominator Gas char grill with 3
burners on mobile stand

*174

(74) Lot containing large stainless steel divided
dishes with lids and 2 Techni Vorn pot warmers

*175

90cm Electric Lincat 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

176

(75) Buffalo 30cm meat slicer

*177

(76) 38cm Electric Burco bench top induction hob

178

90cm Gas Falcon convection oven on mobile
stand

*179

Two boxes of glass salad/trifle bowls

180

90cm Gas Lockhart 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven

*181

(76) Three slow cookers

*182

206

90cm Blue Seal Gas 6 burner cooker with large
single oven under

*207

Plastic 4 section cutlery tray containing 25
matching large knifes, small knifes, soup spoons,
desert spoons, large forks, small forks

*208

Plastic 4 section cutlery tray containing 25
matching large knifes, small knifes, soup spoons,
desert spoons, large forks, small forks

*209

Plastic 4 section cutlery tray containing 25
matching large knifes, small knifes, soup spoons,
desert spoons, large forks, small forks

*210

Plastic 4 section cutlery tray containing 25
matching large knifes, small knifes, soup spoons,
desert spoons, large forks, small forks

211

90cm gas Blue Seal solid top cooker with large
single oven under

*212

Large box containing Sunnex coffee pots and
teapots

Large bundle of assorted stainless steel serving
platters

*213

Large box containing Sunnex coffee pots and
teapots

*183

Assorted box containing Le Creuset baking tray,
crockery and Tupperware

*214

Box containing 8 stainless steel jugs

*215

*184

Stack of red non slip serving trays

(79) 35cm electric Chef Master single induction
hob

*185

Stack of red non slip serving trays

*216

(80) 35cm electric Chef Master single induction
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3

hob

with box
A 32cm commercial meat slicer with box

*218

140cm gas Moorwood Vulcan 8 burner cooker with 252
3 ovens under
253
(81) 30cm electric Chef Master induction hob

219

35cm electric Electrolux 2 ring bench top boiler

254

A 32cm commercial meat slicer with box

220

Electric Blue Seal solid top cooker with a griddle
top and 2 door oven under

*255

Six shelf mobile pot rack

*256

Six shelf mobile pot rack

221

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner stove

*222

8 white ceramic water jugs

223

(82) Electric mobile plate warming station

*224

Stack of 24 white ceramic 10" plates

*225

Stack of 24 white ceramic 11" bowls

*226

Stack of 24 white ceramic 10" plates

*227

Stack of 24 white ceramic 10" plates

228

(83) 140cm Foster refrigerated preparation counter 260
with preparation top and 2 cupboard doors under
261
130cm Large double bowl sink with taps and
*262
drainer

(86) White fridge freezer

*230

Box containing blue disposable table clothes

263

spare

*231

Set of aluminium cooking pots with handles and
lids including 20", 16", 14", 12", 11", 9"

264

spare

232

90cm Rational Model CD combination oven with
shelves on stand

265

spare

266

spare

*233

150cm gas Falcon 5 burner chargrill on mobile
stand

267

spare

268

spare

*234

Set of aluminium cooking pots with handles and
lids including 20", 16", 14", 12", 11", 9"

269

spare

270

spare

235

(84) 45cm Master Wash model V350DP bench top
glass washer with tray

271

220cm Stainless steel double bowl sink with tap,
draining board, shelf over ,shelf under

236

(85) 50cm Supa Wash bench top glass washer
with tray

272

(87) Kitchen mixer machine

*237

Stack of 9 large square platters

273

Pro Chef 6 piece induction pan set

*238

3 plastic crates containing small plastic tumblers

274

Pro Chef 6 piece induction pan set

239

60cm Winterhalter GS502 lift top pass through
dish washer with associated draining board and
single bowl sink and taps

275

(43) Sharp electronic cash register

276

(44) Sam 4S electronic cash register

217

229

*240
*241
242

Berkel 32cm commercial meat slicer model 800
with box

257

BKI Giorik model SBTE101DF electric 10 shelf
combination oven with 2 side access on large
mobile stand

258

BKI Giorik model SBTE101DF electric 10 shelf
combination oven with 2 side access on large
mobile stand

*259

90cm Electric Bonnet 4 ring cooker with single
door oven under

*277

Victor electric hot cupboard (failed)
Bag containing Kitchen aid silicone gloves and
Kitchen Aid tea towels

Mandolin and a bench mounted can opener

Stack of 10 deep stainless steel mixing bowls
*278
2 blue trays containing a large qty of wine glasses
*279
(5) 50cm Eno Frigo refrigerated cold well with

Nine boxes of assorted white crockery and
glassware

gantry over

280

(10) 75cm Victor heated cabinet with 2 sliding
drawers

281

140cm Refrigerated counter fridge with stainless
steel preparation top and 2 doors under (failed)

282

130cm Stainless steel single bowl sink with tap
set and shelf under

*243

Approx. 20 aluminium plate rings

*244

Approx. 20 aluminium plate rings

*245

Approx. 20 aluminium plate rings

*246

Approx. 20 aluminium plate rings

*247

Approx. 20 aluminium plate rings

*248

2 trays of tapas type and dip type stoneware
dishes

249

Large box containing vending machine coin sorters

250

Spare lot

251

Berkel 32cm commercial meat slicer model 800
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*283
284

4

24cm Commercial coffee percolator

Large box of plastic spoons
(39) Potato rumbler

*285

Three trays Wood and Sons banded crockery

*286

Bravilor Bonamat coffee percolator station and hot
water station

*287

60cm Gas Falcon 4 ring cooker and single door

oven under

*323

Stack of 5 stoneware roasting dishes

*288

20cm Electric Falcon 4 ring cooker with a double
door oven under and shelf over

*324

Stack of 5 stoneware roasting dishes

*289

Fifteen Bonzer spirit measures

*290

Six metal baskets

*291

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

*292

325

Large box containing Genware champagne
buckets

326

(37) 85cm Vibiemme 3 station coffee machine with
an associated grinder

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

327

spare

*293

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

328

Large box of black banqueting chair covers

*294
*295

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs *329
Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs *330

*296

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

331

Approx 30 menu holders

*297

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

332

*298

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher with
associated tabling

*299

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

*300

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

*301

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

*302

Three assorted sizes stainless steel serving tongs

303

*333

90cm Lincoln electric bench top conveyor toaster
Large box of white bin liners

75cm Gas Lincat bench top griddle

334

spare

335

spare

336

150cm Stainless steel preparation table with a
gantry over and shelf under

40cm Gas Elite single well fryer with 2 baskets
and fire extinguisher

337

(34) 75cm Vibiemme 2 station commercial coffee
machine with associated grinder

304

40cm Gas Elite single well fryer with 2 baskets
and fire extinguisher

338

Approx 150 white conference chair covers

305

(45) 40cm Cornelius Jet Spray, 2 station juice
dispenser with box

306

(46) 50cm Merrychef model MD1800 commercial
microwave oven

307

80cm Counter fridge with a stainless steel
preparation top and 3 cupboard doors under (failed)

308

(11) 55cm Scotsman model AF80 floor standing
ice machine

309

Foster pizza preparation counter with cold well top
and 2 door cupboard under (failed)

310

spare

311

(4) 50cm Sammic vacuum seal machine

312

90cm Gas Garland heavy grill

313

(36) 150cm Electric hot cupboard with stainless
steel preparation surface and sliding door under

314

(88) 55cm Electric counter top carvery with
ceramic top and glass gantry

*347

Two 24" check grabbers boxed

*348

Two 24" check grabbers boxed

315

60cm Eurowash lift top pass through dishwasher
with associated dishwasher and large single bowl
sink

*349

Two 24" check grabbers boxed

*350

Stack of stainless steel bowls

100cm La Cimbali model M32 classic 3 station
coffee machine

*351

Five aluminium commercial mixer attachments

316

*339

(31) 35cm Electric Falcon chip scuttle with light
over

340

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel electric water
boiler boxed

341

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel electric water
boiler boxed

342

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel electric water
boiler boxed

343

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel electric water
boiler boxed

344

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel electric water
boiler boxed

345

180cm Stainless steel double bowl sink with taps,
draining board and shelf under

346

150cm Stainless steel mobile preparation table
with 2 shelves over and shelf under

352

(89) Electric Burco hot water boiler

353

(90) 75cm Electric Lincat oven

317

60cm Electric twin well fryer

*318

Mobile ingredients bin

*354

(41) 125cm Refrigerated display servery

*319

Twelve assorted frying baskets

320

spare

*355
356

Two water softeners
spare

321

Berkel 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer part
boxed

322

Custom shape 3 tier mobile table
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357

spare

358

spare

359

spare

360

spare

*404

(48) 38cm Burco 4 slice toaster

361

(28) 40cm Hoshizaki bench top ice machine

405

362

(29) 45cm Newscan model DSP bench top glass
washer

Mobile stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves over and shelf under

406

45cm 4 pot electric Lincat bain marie (failed)

407

(95) 45cm 4 pot electric Lincat bain marie

363

43cm Panasonic model NE-1853 commercial
microwave oven (failed)

*408

Shelf of fry pans

364

43cm Panasonic model NE-1853 commercial
microwave oven (failed)

*409

(96) 60cm Panasonic combi microwave oven

365

240cm Stainless steel double bowl sink with taps,
draining board and shelf under

*411

366

Two large boxes containing assorted stainless
steel cutlery

412

Omniwash jolly bench top glass washer (failed)

*367

Two trays of glass sundae dishes

413

120cm stainless steel 6 shelf pot rack

368

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel water boiler

414

3 shelves of assorted used pots and pans

369

Dot com living ltd 30l stainless steel water boiler

*415

370

240cm Single bowl sink unit with taps, draining
board and shelf under

416

371

(66) 38cm Electric Dualit conveyor toaster

372

(33) Salter Brecknell large set of digital weighing
scales

373

410

Assorted wooden chopping boards and platters
135cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

140cm stainless steel large single bowl sink with
tap and shelf under
(97) 60cm Promac automatic 2 station coffee
machine with knockouts

*417

90cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

*418

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

spare

*419

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

374

spare

*420

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

375

spare

*421

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

376

Approx 38 menu holders

*422

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

*377

Two boxes of paper table coverings

*423

Set of 3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

378

65cm Newscan lift top pass through dishwasher
with a large single bowl sink with pre rinse
attachment, tap, shelf under and associated
draining board

424

Pair of waste bins with utensils

425

Samurai 9 piece Japanese knife set with folding
carry case

426

Samurai 9 piece Japanese knife set with folding
carry case

379

(91) Domestic ice machine

380

(3544) (59) 47cm Samsung 1000w commercial
microwave oven

427

Samurai 9 piece Japanese knife set with folding
carry case

381

(3516) (26) 47cm Samsung 1000w commercial
microwave oven

428

Samurai 9 piece Japanese knife set with folding
carry case

382

(3545) (27) 47cm Samsung 1000w commercial
microwave oven

429

De Swiss Geneva rose titanium knife set in
presentation box

*383

47cm Samsung 1000w commercial microwave
oven

430

De Swiss Geneva rose titanium knife set in
presentation box

384

(3509) (60) 47cm Samsung 1000w commercial
microwave oven

431

De Swiss Geneva rose titanium knife set in
presentation box

385

60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

432

386

(92) 65cm Under counter single door fridge

De Swiss Geneva rose titanium knife set in
presentation box

*387

90cm Gas 2 burner char grill on mobile table

433

75cm Foster single door blast chiller model: BC35

*388

Large box of thermos type flasks

434

75cm Unifrost single door freezer

389

spare

435

390

spare

60cm Caravell single door display fridge with
drinks advertising

*401

(93) 70cm Novum glass top chest freezer

436

De Swiss Geneva colourful knife set in
presentation box

402

(23) 140cm refrigerated deli server with counter,
part glazed only

437

De Swiss Geneva colourful knife set in
presentation box

*403

(49) 38cm Burco 4 slice toaster

438

De Swiss Geneva colourful knife set in
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439
440
*441

presentation box

469

De Swiss Geneva colourful knife set in
presentation box

Berkel model 800 32cm commercial meat slicer
with box

470

De Swiss Geneva colourful knife set in
presentation box

Deko model 800 32cm commercial meat slicer
with box

471

(101) Osborne under counter single door display
fridge

100cm Williams Gem open front multi-deck
display fridge with night curtain

*442

100cm Williams Gem open front multi-deck
display fridge with night curtain

443

Dotcom Living Limited 30ltr stainless steel water
boiler boxed

*472

(103) Chef Master panini double contact grill

*473

Jack La Lannes 120v powered juicer boxed (failed)

474

75cm Destoria double coffee machine with
knockouts, associated water softener and grinder

475

(104) 30cm electric Lincat 2 pot bain marie

444

Dotcom Living Limited 30ltr stainless steel water
boiler boxed

*476

140cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

445

Dotcom Living Limited 30ltr stainless steel water
boiler boxed

*477

Shelf of assorted Gastronorm and part Gastronorm
stainless steel container

446

Dotcom Living Limited 30ltr stainless steel water
boiler boxed

*478

(105) Electric Moffat mobile plate warming station

447

Dotcom Living Limited 30ltr stainless steel water
boiler boxed

*448

Three folding trestle tables

449

SPARE

450

SPARE

451

120cm refrigerated open front multi-deck drinks
display

*452

60cm single door fridge

*453

70cm Foster single door fridge

*454

Set of 4 aluminum pots with handles and lids 14",
12", 11" and 9"

*486

(108) Samsung microwave oven in box

*455

Set of 4 aluminum pots with handles and lids 14",
12", 11" and 9"

*487

Bravilor Bonamat model HWA20 hot water urn

488

456

12 cafe type tables with single pedestals and blue
circular tops

479

48cm gas Barbecue King BKI model LGF
pressure fryer

480

32cm Pitco Frialator gas single well fryer

481

32cm Pitco Frialator gas single well fryer

*482
483
*484
485

(106) Chef Master panini double contact grill
Micro bench top glasswasher
(107) 60cm Chefmaster double sided double
contact grill
90cm Falcon Dominator 6 burner cooker with 2
door oven under

90cm Halcyon under counter double door fridge

*489

Set of 4 colour coded chef's knives

*490

Set of 4 colour coded chef's knives

457

Oak effect dining table

491

458

Substantial mobile bar in flat pack form with a
large qty of pumps, refrigerants, taps and
glassware

70cm gas Falcon model 350 4 burner cooker with
oven under

492

(109) 100cm Lincat bench top refrigerated display
cabinet

*459

Approx 60 wooden black painted folding chairs

493

*460

(98) Samsung commercial microwave oven boxed

*461

(99) Samsung commercial microwave oven boxed

185cm Fabristeel model HCW series bench top
heater food counter with temperature and humidity
control

*462

(29) Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave

494

Deko model 800 32cm commercial meat slicer

495

*463

(129) Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave

170cm stainless steel sink with large single bowl
and small hand basin with taps and shelf under
and slight return

*464

(14) Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave

496

spare

497

spare

*465

Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial microwave

498

Francino 3 station coffee machine

*466

Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial microwave

499

60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*467

(106) Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave

500

90cm gas Masterchef 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

468

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

501

Berkel model 800 32cm commercial meat slicer
with box

502

32cm commercial meat slicer with box
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503

32cm commercial meat slicer with box

504

Lincat automatic feed hot water boiler

505

70cm Mealstream Merry Chef high powered
commercial combi microwave oven

*2020

Ion Tailgater portable sound system for i-Pod with
microphone

2021

2056 Pro Sound active speaker

2022

2057 Pro Sound 12" bluetooth active portable PA
speaker in box

506

85cm electric Salva oven with digital read out

507

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

2023

2058 Pro Sound 12" bluetooth active portable PA
speaker in box

*508

Pedestal fan

*2024

Rock Band 4 game for Sony PS4 with software

509

spare

2025

510

spare

Approx. 14 Samsung vehicle dock kits for Galaxy
TAB 7.7

511

135cm double door refrigerated unit (failed)

2026

512

135cm counter refrigerator with 2 doors and drawer
under (failed)
2027

Cardboard box containing book covers for
Samsung Galaxy TAB3, travel adaptors, view
covers for Samsung Galaxy phones etc

513

Electric Eurofours RP04T05-1 bake off oven with 4
shelves

514

Electric Eurofours RP04T05-1 bake off oven with 4
2028
shelves

515
516

Electric Eurofours RP04T05-1 bake off oven with 4
2029
shelves
Electric Eurofours RP04T05-1 bake off oven with 4
shelves
2030

Cardboard box containing multi charging cables for
Samsung, vehicle dock kits, view covers for
Samsung Galaxy S5 mobile camera phones, car
adaptors etc
Cardboard box containing approx. 32 pouches for
Samsung Galaxy TAB 10.1 tablet computers
Approx. 64 book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB
2 tablet computers
Cardboard box containing carrying cases for
Samsung Galaxy S, desktop docks for Samsung
mobile tables etc

517

(111) Foster 2 door freezer

*518

Stainless steel work table 60cm x 90cm surface
flat pack in box

2031

Approx. 168 pouches for Samsung Galaxy Note
11

*519

Stainless steel work table 60cm x 90cm surface
flat pack in box

2032

Approx. 46 pouches for Samsung Galaxy TAB

*520

Stainless steel work table 60cm x 90cm surface
flat pack in box

2033

Box of approx. 31 book covers for Samsung
Galaxy Note 8.0

*2001

Bag containing headphones, remote controls,
Huawei router, travel charger, Linux set top box,
etc

2034

Cardboard box containing Samsung S charges,
flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S3 mini, Samsung
travel adaptors, in touch travel chargers etc

*2002

*2003

*2004
2011

2035
Bag containing Mini laser stage light, Eos camera
bag, Philips headphones, USB portable CD drive,
2036
tablet covers, remote control
Bag containing printer cartridges, digital camera,
tablet covers, screen protectors, colour screen
calendar, etc

2037

2038
Bag containing four Honeywell bar code scanners 2039
(no batteries)
2040
2043 HP Officejet Pro 8615 wireless all in one
2041
printer in box

Cardboard box containing Samsung Galaxy S4 S
view covers and Samsung Galaxy S4 flip covers
Cardboard box containing approx. 44 book covers
for Samsung Galaxy TAB2
Box of S-View covers for Samsung Galaxy S4
Approx. 39 S-View covers for Samsung Galaxy S4
3 keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.7
10 keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy TAB
Approx. 87 covers for Samsung Galaxy Alpha
mobile phones

2012

2046 HP Envy 5640 wireless all in one printer in
box

2042

*2013

HP Photosmart 5510 wireless all in one printer in
box

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy TAB
7.7

2043

*2014

HP Envy 7640 wireless all in one printer in box

Approx. 63 screen shields for Samsung Galaxy
S5 mini and approx. 106 covers for Samsung
Galaxy S5 mini

*2015

HP Envy 5640 wireless all in one printer in box

2044

*2016

HP Envy 4520 wireless all in one printer in box

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

*2017

Epson Expression Home XP-432 wireless all in
one printer in box

2045

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

*2018

HP Photosmart C4280 all in one printer in box

2046

*2019

Qty of all in one printers on pallet

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus
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2047

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

2074

Sony XM502X2/1 channel power amplifier for car

*2075

2048

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

LG Music Flow wireless multi room sound bar with
wireless active subwoofer

*2076

2049

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

R21 Sony HT-XT1 home theatre system/sound
base

2077

80 Zoom Fire 15 modeling guitar amplifier

2050

5 vehicle dock kits for Samsung Galaxy TAB 7.0
plus

2078

Altec Lansing 2.1 speaker system with Logitech
keyboard and PowerKing mouse

2051

Approx. 19 book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB 2079
10.1
*2080
Box of S-View covers for Samsung Galaxy S4
*2081
mobile camera phones

2052
2053

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
*2082
camera phones

2054

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
*2083
camera phones
Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile *2084

2055

2073 2 solid team speakers in black
Samsung wireless audio/ sound bar in box
LG Music Flow H7 smart hifi audio with smart hifi
audio multi room network bridge
Bayan Audio Sound Scene 3 wireless
weatherproof and portable speaker system in box
Sanus tilting TV wall mount for 37-80" TV's
Sanus tilting TV wall mount for 37-80" TV's

camera phones

2085

2116 Sanus tilting TV wall mount for 37-80" TV's

2056

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
camera phones

2086

Brother QL500 professional label printer in box

2087

81 Dual 604 turntable

2057

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
camera phones

2088

82 Sansui belt drive turntable - SR/222MKV

2058

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
camera phones

2089

83 R3 Marantz CD player model CD-52

2090

2059

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
*2091
camera phones

84 R22 Sandstrom stereo system with 2
speakers

2060

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile
camera phones

2061

Box of flip covers for Samsung Galaxy S4 mobile *2093
camera phones
2094
Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy TAB
7.7
2095

2062
2063

Box of protective covers for Samsung Galaxy S4
mobile camera phones

R2 Sony Blu-ray 3D/ DVD player in box
Monster Beat Box portable wireless audio system
in box
Sony digital photo printer together with colour
printing pack for different printer
Panasonic hifi stereo system with DAB radio, CD
player and i-Pod dock

2097

2094 You View box for Talk Talk

2098

Box of book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB3
tablet computers

Shelf containing various books to include books for
kids, gardeners, comic books etc

2099

Box of book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB3
tablet computers

1 1/2 shelves containing books about cooking,
travel, fiction etc

2100

1 1/2 shelves of fiction books

Box of covers for Samsung Galaxy S5

2065

Box of book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB3
tablet computers

2067

Sky Plus HD 500gb TV receorder

*2096

2064

2066

2092

Pioneer DAB CD i-Pod dock stereo system with 2
speakers

2068

Box of book covers for Samsung Galaxy TAB3
tablet computers

2101

Shelf of fiction books

2102

Shelf of educational books

2069

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0 Plus

*2103

HP desktop PC with 24" Asus LCD LED computer
monitor, keyboard and mouse

2070

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0 Plus

2104

2106 Microsoft Surface 3 with PSU box and type
cover

2071

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0 Plus

2105

Lenovo Idea Pad U330P Notebook computer with
replacement PSU a/f

2072

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0 Plus

2106

Samsung Notebook computer with PSU

2073

Box of keyboard docks for Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0 Plus

2107

Apple i-Book G4 no PSU

2108

HP HDX premium series laptop computer with
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PSU

*2147

R20 Sony 40" LCD LED TV set

3 Belkin cooling stands for laptop computers

2148

89 LG 32" LCD TV set

Custom built in cooler master aluminium tower
desktop computer

*2149

R18 LG 26" LCD TV set with built in DVD

2150
90 Dell desktop PC with Dell laptop computer no *2151
accessories
2152
Sony PS4 500gb in box
2153
3 Kodak EKTA Pro slide projectors no lenses a/f

88 R27 JVC 32" LCD TV set, no freeview

Box of various leads, chargers, power supplies etc 2154
Box containing universal cable tester, Punktal
2155
networking tester, Ethernet adaptor, etc

Acoustic solutions 15" LCD TV set

*2116

Sanus full motion TV wall mount for 37-80" TV's

*2156

Whalen 3-in-1 TV stand

2117

2118 Sanus full motion TV wall mount for 37-80"
TV's

2157

2 Pro-tect flight cases 15" speakers

2118

Spare lot

2158

Large quantity of Fender baby axe company
guitars

2119

Spare lot

2159

Blenheim affinity TV stand for 32-55" TVs in box

2120

Spare lot

2160

Blenheim affinity TV stand for 32-55" TVs in box

2121

Spare lot

2122

Spare lot

2161

2154 2 Aiwa speakers on stands

2123

Spare lot

2162

Smoked glass entertainment stand

2124

Spare lot

2163

Tamashi FMD film camera kit in aluminium case

2125

Spare lot

2164

Small box of binoculars

*2126

R13 Samsung 65" LCD LED UHD smart curved
TV set

*2165

Panasonic lumix G3K 16mp camera with case
and extra lens 45-150mm

*2127

R12 Samsung 65" LCD LED UHD curved smart
TV set

*2166

Nikon D3200 DSLR camera with carry case

*2167

Sony cybershot HX60 20mp camera

2128

2127 R9 LG 55" LCD LED 4K TV set with box

*2168

2129

2128 R7 LG 55" LCD LED 4K smart TV set with
box

Go Pro be a hero HD hero 2 outdoor edition action
camera o

*2169

B & O play A2 bluetooth speaker in box

*2130

R10 LG 55" LCD LED 4K smart TV set

2170

Swann pan and tilt wifi security camera

2131

2129 Sony 55" LCD LED smart TV set

*2171

Motorola wifi home video camera

2132

2130 R6 Panasonic 55" LCD LED curved smart
TV set

*2172

Motorola wifi home video camera

*2133

Samsung 51" plasma 3D TV set, cracked screen
a/f

*2173

Motorola wifi home video camera

*2134

Samsung 51" plasma TV set no stand a/f

*2174

Motorola wifi home video camera

*2109
2110
2111
*2112
2113
2114
2115

R22 Philips 24" LCD LED TV set, with box
R23 Alba 24" LCD LED TV set with built in DVD
R24/25 Alba 15" LCD TV set plus Philips DVD
player and aerial
Yamaha PSR-185 music keyboard with stand and
PSU

2135

86 Hitachi 42" plasma TV set

2136

85 R4 Samsung 40" LCD TV set

2175

Sling box solo TV box for laptop or mobile phone

2137

87 Panasonic 37" LCD TV set

2176

3 chat head sets for Xbox 1

2138

2137 R11 LG 43" LCD LED UHD smart TV set
with box

2177

Hornby the coastal freight 00 gauge train set with
bag of extra rails

2139

2138 Sony 48" LCD LED smart TV set with box

2178

Bachmann big haulers large scale model rail
roading product in box

*2140

R16 Samsung 46" LCD LED TV set no stand

2141

2133 R5 Samsung 38" LCD LED TV set a/f

2179

2 compaq pocket PCs with smart pad

2142

2134 R1 Samsung 46" LCD LED 3D TV set

2180

Tonka fire storm remote control car, Sega lock-on
x 2 lazer tag games, Tomy battle robots
challenge set and Meccano evolution 2 in box

*2143

R17 LG 43" LCD LED 4K smart TV set with box

*2144

Sony 32" LCD LED TV set with box (a/f)

2181

Sony PS4 500gb in box

*2145

R21 Sony 32" LCD LED TV set with box

2182

2146

2141 R15 Samsung 40" LCD LED TV set

2030 Large bag containing sunglasses and
glasses in various makes and sizes
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2183

2022 Bag containing phone cases and screen
protectors

*2217

10 x various Nintendo DS games

*2218
Canon power shot SX610 20mp camera with carry *2219
case and box

Leatherman Kick multi-tool and another, similar

Canon power shot SX610 20mp camera with carry *2220
case and box

Trench art: c.WW1 table lighter in the form of a
warhead, on wooden base

*2221
Canon power shot SX610 20mp camera with carry
*2222
case and box
*2223
Canon power shot A720 digital camera with carry
case
*2224
Canon Eos 1200D DSLR camera with carry case *2225
and box (no battery or charger)
*2226
Connect sensor for Xbox 1, 2 Xbox 360 controllers
and Play TV for Play Station 3
*2227

Unnamed fly fishing reel

2190

Small box of remote controls

*2228

Sony Micro Hi-Fi system

2191

Minolta SR-T101 film camera plus additional film
camera and various filter, lens attachments etc

*2229

White metal deco style trinket box

*2230

Quantity of mains chargers

*2231

Quantity of various designed glass pendants,
dishes etc

*2184
*2185

*2186

2187
*2188
2189

Zippo lighter, boxed and cased Ronson Service
Outfit

Pair of tribal carved wooden candlesticks
Irish Celtic Art wall hanging and thistle engraved
white metal twin handled dish (2)
Raspberry Pi 3 Model B
Coravin Model Two Plus pack
Vigor Silkline fishing reel, boxed, landing net pole,
and a fishing rod (3)
Silhouette portrait cutting machine

*2192

Garmin Nuvi 2567 sat nav

*2193

Tom Tom go live 1005 sat nav with carry case

*2194

Motorola wifi home video camera with charger

*2232

TP-Link pass through power line starter kit

*2195

Motorola wifi home video camera with charger

*2233

TP-Link pass through power line starter kit

*2196

Motorola wifi home video camera with charger

*2234

TP-Link pass through power line starter kit

*2197

Motorola wifi home video camera with charger

2235

2172 2 Juice squash XL power banks

*2198

Pair of Binatone walkie talkies with charger

*2236

Fit Bit flex activity tracker in bag

*2237

Plantronics in car speaker phone

*2238

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker in blister pack

*2239

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker in box

*2240

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker in bag

*2241

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker in bag

*2242

Garmin Vivosmart activity tracker in bag

2199

Pair of Motorola walkie talkies in blister pack

*2200

3 boogie boards

*2201

Braun Weather Station

*2202

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

*2203

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

*2204

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

*2205

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

*2206

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

2243

Polycom communicator

*2207

Microsoft Wireless Display Adapter

*2244

Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2208

Wild and Wolf 6oz hip flask, boxed

*2245

Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2209

Max Sievert (Stockholm) antigue brass blow torch

*2210

Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2212

*2246
A Tribute to Denis Law (Manchester United)
Annual Sportsman's Dinner programme, signed UNVERIFIED
*2247
2 X 500 pcs .177 Exact Express Diablo air pellets
*2248
German K98 type triple ammo pouch

*2213

Polished Viking style drinking horn with horn stand

*2214

Samsung SPC-6000 LCD touchscreen CCTV
system control board

*2215

Mahogany tea caddy

*2216

H.M.S. Victory ship in a bottle

*2211
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Roku streaming stick in blister pack
Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2249

Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2250

Roku streaming stick in blister pack

*2251

Shelf containing HDMI cables, lightning cables,

recordable media, cases for tablet computer etc.

2288

2370 Fossil gents wrist watch in bag

*2252

Samsung Galaxy Gear smart watch

2289

2366 Gucci ladies wrist watch in bag

*2253

Beats pill 2 wireless speaker in box

*2290

Citizen eco drive ladies wrist watch in bag

*2254

Beats pill wireless speaker with cable and case

2291

Vintage Garrard gents 17 jewell wrist watch with
box

2255

OTT TV box

2256

2 shelves of boxed crystal ware to include
Waterford, Royal Scot Edinburgh etc.

2292

Maurice Lacroix vintage gents wrist watch with
month, date, day and moon phase in box

2257

Noppoo lolita spider mechanical keyboard

2293

2258

Pulse withings tracking device

Pier Cardin gents dress watch with pouch and
leather strap

2259

Sony SRS-X5 audio system in box

2294

Lip ladies classic wrist watch

2260

Samsung mobile camera phone with charger in
box

2295

Rotary gents wrist watch in box

2296

Selection of 8 various wrist watches

2261

WD 6tb hard drive HDD for desktop computer

2297

Accurist gents wrist watch in box

2262

Bag of O30 laptop DDr 3 memories

2298

Swiss army gents wrist watch in box

2263

Bag of O 30 DDR 2 RAM memories

2299

Polar digital wrist watch in tin

2264

Bag of approx. 25 PC RAM memories

2300

Slazenger gents wrist watch in box

2265

Bag of computer RAM memories

2301

Whalthan ladies wrist watch in box

2266

Asus external slim DVD-RW

2302

Rotary ladies wrist watch in box

2267

Wireless controller for Xbox 1 and chat head set

2303

Sekonda wrist watch in bag

2268

Scroll essential tablet PC with keyboard case and 2304
extra bluetooth keyboard case for kindle fire HD *2305
8.9"

Bag of various wrist watches

apple iPhone 6S 64GB mobile camera phone in
box *SPARE PARTS ONLY* (iCloud Locked,
cracked screen, a/f)

*2306

Michael Kors sunglasses with carry case in blister
pack

2270

Apple iPhone 5 mobile camera phone

*2307

2271

HTC mobile camera phone with lead

Michael Kors sunglasses with carry case in blister
pack

2272

Apple iPhone 4 mobile camera phone, no
accessories (a/f)

*2308

Pair of Elle sunglasses in blister pack

2273

Samsung Galaxy S11 mobile camera phone in
box

*2309

Pair of Elle sunglasses in blister pack for girls

*2310

Pair of Elle sunglasses in carry case

*2269

2274

Bag containing mobile phones and HP pocket PC 2311

2275

2357 6 Blackberry mobile camera phones (for
spare parts, a/f)

2276

2277

3 mobile camera phones with cracked screens
(HTC, Samsung and Nokia, a/f)
2014 Bag containing a large quantity of assorted
memory cards of various makes and sizes

Michael Kors sunglasses with carry case in blister
pack

2377 3 pairs of reading glasses frames to include
Ray-Ban, Timberland and Giorgio Armani

*2312

Pair of Nautica sunglasses with carry case

2313

Pair of Gucci sunglasses in carry case

2314

4 vintage silver coins

2315

2388 Proof Royal Mint coin set dated 2003

2316

Rifle lazer sight with sight holt

2317

2 GB and Northern Ireland coinages 1970 and
1977

2318

3 sheets of pennies 1902 - 1970

2319

2387 Collection of pennies 1806 - 1901, 59 in total

2320

Box of costume jewellery and miscellaneous
items

*2278

Cygnett 5 port USB powered charger

*2279

Raymond Weil ladies wrist watch in box

*2280

Invicta gents wrist watch in box

*2281

Stuhrling gents wrist watch in box

*2282

Seiko gents wrist watch in box

*2283

Wenger Swiss military gents wrist watch in box

2321

Bayko made by Meccano

*2284

Citizen eco drive ladies wrist watch in box

*2322

Agent Provocateur perfume

*2285

Michael Kors ladies wrist watch in box

*2323

Michael Kors bag (a/f, straps broken)

2367 Michael Kors gents wrist watch in box

2324

2404 2 boxed 1951 crowns

Tommy Hilfiger ladies wrist watch in box

2325

Kappa perfume

2286
*2287
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2326

Mastermind perfume and face the day skin care
set

2362

2438 Okey Turkish board game with carry bag and
strap

2327

Bag of Shellac and other nail polish

2363

Box containing world stamps and covers

2328

2 costume jewellery boxes with content

2364

2329

Bag of costume jewellery

Box containing 5 stamp albums including world
covers and stamps

2330

4 Sinclair piglets and 2 Aynsley cat and frog
ornaments

2365

2023 Bag containing power leads, chargers, data
cables etc.

2331

Small vintage globe

2366

Royal Mail postcard album

2332

Royal Doulton "The Littlest Chef" figurine, Winnie
The Pooh collection

2367

2434 Red album of British stamps

2368

Folder of stamps and album of Brooke Bond
picture cards

2333

Boxed set of 6 forks

2334

Cross ball point pen with box

2369

2451 3 USA/Canada stamp albums

2335

2303 Small parcel of silver and white metal
jewellery

2370

2443 Box of various empty boxes for costume
jewellery

2336

2 vintage white metal brooches marked 925

2371

Film poster Odessa file

2337

2 Beatles LPs Sgt Pepper's (1st pressing and
rubber soul)

2372

Small cardboard tray of stamps

2373

Plastic crate containing approx. 250 different
thimbles 1980s

2374

Subbuteo table game

2338

Berkertex collectibles glass fronted display
cabinet

2339

Bag containing headphones, cases for laptop
computers and mobile phones, cables etc.

2375

Box of stamps in albums pages etc.

2376

Book/folio loose architectural prints

2340

Bag containing Nokia power keyboard, I want it
cables, DVD optical drive etc.

2377

Union Jack box containing Queen Elizabeth
royalty memorabilia plus royal albums of stamps

2341

Bag containing spinning alarm clock, sync and
charge cable, headphones etc.

2378

Box of loose die cast cars

2342

Bag containing wireless G PCI adapter, screen
protectors, notebook fan etc.

2379

Small box of die cast cars, mostly in boxes

2380

Weathermaster barometer/hygrometer

2343

Plastic crate of LPs

2381

2344

Box of stamps, tin of stamps and albums

2 wooden vintage car models and 1 Burago
mercedes benz SSK model car

2345

Quantity of film cameras, lenses and accessories
in 6 bags

2382

2 brass chestnut roasters

2383

Mdina Glass flower vase

2346

Box containing DVDs, games etc.

2384

Cut glass bowl

2347

Box containing old photo equipment and cameras 2385
Box containing 2 laptop computers, BT hubs etc. 2386

2348

Reproduction brass cased electric lantern clock
2 silver plated teapots

2349

Small plastic crate of various laptop computer
chargers

2387

2464 3 Royal Doulton tankards to include the DDay, Battle of Britain and Dam busters

2350

Shopping bag containing DVDs and CDs

2388

2351

2427 Gear clock in box

Spelter figure and figure of lady from Vatican City
dated 17th September 1982

2352

2428 Gear clock in box

2389

Oak cased Westminster mantle clock with key
and pendulum

2353

2429 Gear clock in box

2390

2354

2430 Gear clock in box

Assassins Creed Syndicate gauntlet with hidden
blade

2355

2431 Gear clock

2391

Casino 7 in 1 game set

2356

President chiming pendulum wall clock with date,
day and pendulum

2392

Ornamental mantle clock with wolf figures

2393

Spelter mantle clock

2357
2358
2359
2360
2361

Ships bell

*2394
Collection of early USA stamps in album
2395
Collection of GB stamps, unmounted mint in stock 2396
book
2397
Collection of early Sweden stamps in album
2398
England football programmes from 1960s
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Edge sculpture with box
3 ladies portraits on copper made in Zambia
Chiming pendulum mantle clock
Shire horse with cart
3 oriental vases

2399

Royal Doulton decanter

3011

2400

Slate cased pendulum chiming mantle clock with
pendulum and key

Leather and fur jacket, ladies stole, plus a black
leather jacket

3012

Decorative Chinese floral decorated plate

2401

Royal Doulton vase and Doulton type lidded jug

3013

Mantle clock in beech case

2402

Royal Doulton flower pot

3014

3014 Scandinavian oak secretaire

2403

Wooden curved elephant ornament, glass bowl

3015

spare

2404

3 Royal Doulton pots

3016

2405

Light box Applause

2406

2005 12 boxed Vodafone broadbands

2 Victorian prints in maple and pine frames
depicting children and an umbrella and the game
keepers son

2407

Vintage teddy bear

3017

Painted pine shot gunbox

2408

Box of collectable car models various makes

3018

Oak cased grand mother clock

2409

Large box Cherished teddies

3019

Studio pottery stick stand with qty of shooting
sticks and umbrellas

2410

Large box of Cherished teddies

3020

Bevelled cheval mirror with oak stand

2411

Checkers drinking game

3021

2412

Japanese vintage pottery

3030 Qty of walking sticks and brass toasting
forks

2413

Large qty of vinyl singles

3022

Black leather effect and chrome swivel chair (a/f)

Basket of various fancy sunglasses

3023

Bent cane and lacquered magazine rack

Plastic crate containing racing track and a few
cars

3024

Tin bath

3025

(b) White painted and pine finished entertainment
stand

*2414
2415
*2416

Suitcase of various books, dvd's etc

2417

Snooker cue with accessories and carry case

3026

3026 Cigarette card picture depicting notable MP's

2418

Cased trumpet, no mouthpiece (a/f)

3027

Pink fabric button back nursing chair

2419

Hammond organ

3028

Carved wooden mask

2420

Yamaha dx27 digital programmable algorithm
synthesizer with psu

3029

Barometer with oak case

3030

Heavily carved oak carver chair

2421

Hohner student squeeze box

3031

2 oriental vases plus a plate

2422

Elevation acoustic guitar with natural finish

3032

2423

2502 Encore electric guitar in black

3051 Oval side table plus an oak side table with
stretchers

2424

2 acoustic guitars to include M Classico and
Encore 3/4 size

3033

Blue and white willow meat platter, oriental plate,
Jasper ware tea pot plus a Mason's jug

2425

Cello with bow and soft carry case

3034

Teak plans chest

2426

Cello with bow and soft carry case

3035

spare

2427

Cello with soft carry case, no bow

3036

Pair of terracotta rubard forces

2428
2429

Cello with soft carry case, no bow
Cello with soft carry case, no bow

3037

Model of a sailing ship

3038

Victorian print entitled 'Fireside Joys'

2430

spare

3039

3001

Twin pedestal desk with red leather surface

3043 2 framed and glazed engravings of biblical
scene plus engraving from the holy land

3002

2 oriental vases on stands, 1 pierced and 1 green 3040
3041
glazed

Vintage child's cricket bat plus a golf club

3003

Large wicker fishing basket

3042

Silver plated 3 branch candle stick

3004

3033 Floral decorated 2 tier 1960's coffee table

3043

Pair of German bisque figures, lady and man

3005

spare

3044

Watercolour country garden

3006

3 oriental plates plus a satsuma vase

3045

3007

Oak poor fund collection box

Silver plated tea pot, silver plated vase, plus 3 bon
bon dishes

3008

Black painted Edwardian chiffonaire

3046

Rosewood effect tambour fronted desk

3009

Mirror in decorative white painted frame

3047

Samuel Whitbread advertising poster

3010

3010 Hanging wall clock in beech case

3048

Dark oak drop side table

3049

Iron stone fruit bowl, floral decorated stone china
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Oval Heineken beer quartz wall clock

plate, lidded vase, Poole pottery vase plus an
Edwardian vase with handles
3050
3051

1920's walnut desk with frieze drawers and green
leather surface
3089

of a girl, sailing ship, map of the world, watercolour
with castle, map of Arabia, long service certificate
and engravings
Stanley Orchart watercolour of Llanberis Pass

Cream and floral decorated dome topped jewellery 3090
box
3091
Edwardian Arthur Elsley print children and lamb
3092

Pair of naive watercolours country houses

3053

Box containing copper and bronze figures to
include charioteer and others

3093

Brian Pollard gallery advertisement

3054

Galleried walnut side table

3094

3086 Pastel of country field

3055

Pair of cream painted serpentine fronted bedside
cabinets

3095

John Tuck oil on board boats on beach and
cottages

3056

3048 Pair of onyx table lamps with pleated shades

3096

Watercolour with cherry blossoms, watercolour
street scene plus still life with roses

3057

Ltd Ed print entitled 'A Night of Unfetted Revelry'

3097

3058

Pine cricket ball box

3059

Transfer printed mantle clock

Qty of engravings and prints to include London
street scene, yachts on lake plus cottages,
engraving of cathedral and others

3060

Walnut double door glazed bookcase

3098

Oleograph figure, boat, trees and river

3061

(4) Red leather effect Chesterfield armchair

3099

3062

(5) Dark oak glazed hanging cabinet

3087 Single E G Wood watercolour windmill and
country cottages

3063

Heavily carved jardinaire

3100

E G Wood watercolour view of a village

3101

3 Peugeot bicycle advertisements

3102

Janet Rhodes watercolour sea with rocks

3103

Large qty of prints to include the coaching party,
cityscapes, country cottages, plus paintings of
flowers plus lake

3104

Modern wall hanging with miniature Chinese
masks

3105

spare

3106

Qty of paintings to include market scene, still life
with fruit, cattle, picture frames, forest scene,
Kings Head, acrylic boats and cottages

3107

Pair of Spanish prints with man on horse back and
matador

3108

Pollyanna Pickering print of Yorkshire terrier and a
boot

3109

Oil on board entitled 'Cottage Near Grasse'

3110

3096 Print of table mountain, engraving of
Southport, painting of woodland, print of horse,
cottages and others

3111

Framed newspaper cutting, religious print, pastel
with dog, still life with flowers, streetscapes and
print of cockatoos

3052

*3064

Large qty of Gravitas Cubix carp rods

Map of Wales
Print of the Titanic

3065

spare

3066

3067 Oval Victorian side table

3067

Pair of oils on canvas depicting ladies

3068

3 archery bows

3069

Bagatelle board

3070

Edwardian chest of 2 over 2 drawers (a/f)

3071

David Shepherd print of cheetahs

3072

Oil on canvas studies of racehorse

3073

Box containing iron stone jugs and a teapot

3074

Brass car horn

3075

Oil on board sailing boat on river

3076

Oak hall stand with oval mirror and hinged seat

3077

Pair of brass finished table lamps

3078

Pine artists easel

3079

3065 Print entitled 'Sunset at St Pancras'

3080

Small table top oak artists easel

3081

(h) Print of reclining lady

3082

Circular glazed dining table plus 4 black leather
effect high back chairs

3112

Watercolour Hill Street Walsall

3083

Rectangular Victorian mirror in decorative frame

3113

Watercolour still life with flowers

3084

3073 Qty of floral and fruit prints, advertising panel 3114
and picture frame
3115

Watercolour Bedford High Street

3085

spare

3116

3086

Qty of prints to include grasses and lake in
background, lake at sunset plus an oriental
painting

Pair of framed and glazed watercolours church
river and figures, plus ladies picking flowers

3117

Watercolour of Conway Castle

3118

2 prints Highland scenes, plus a print of country
pub

3087

(d) Box containing prints and picture frames

3088

Qty of prints to include Whitby, Victorian portrait
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3106 Print of Frankfurt

3119

Framed and glazed Russian bond for the loan of
the city Kiev

*3156

Brown sheep skin rug

*3157

Brown fabric modular 6 piece sofa

3120

Qty of prints and watercolours, country garden,
river with cottages, church, grouse, portrait of a
lady

*3158

Brown fabric modular 6 piece sofa

3159

Beech glide chair with cream fabric cushion and
footstool

3160

Beech tripod side table with gilt painted pattern

3161

Plastic box with qty of magazines and art
reference books

3162

Sheepskin rug and a draught excluder

3163

Pine coffee table

3121

3085 Modern wall hanging with hearts

3122

Pair of modern wall hangings New York and Italy

3123

Pair of Edwardian prints entitled 'Story of the
Elopement' and 'A Hearty Welcome'

3124

3110 2 prints still life with flowers, plus oil on
board lake, trees and cottages,

3125

1930's circular bevelled mirror

3164

Box containing Bedford and other reference books

3126

Pair of modern wall hangings with water lilies

3165

(9) Multi-coloured runner with floral pattern

3127

Modern wall hanging depicting an elephant

3166

(10) Red and brown floral carpet

3128

3116 3d picture of the beach

3167

Floral carpet with green border

3129

3123 Oak nest of 3 tables

*3168

Brown and red floral carpet

3130

(6) Large floral carpet with central medallion

3169

Rectangular bevelled mirror

3131

(7) Floral carpet with pink boarder

*3170

(4) Rectangular bevelled mirror

3132

Pine wine rack

*3171

(4) Rectangular mirror in cream painted frame

3133

Indian serving tray with bone inlay

*3172

(3) Rectangular bevelled mirror

3134

Oak drop side table

3173

3184 Qty of hunting prints

3135

Box and bag containing qty of novels and
reference books

3174

3261 Cream painted fire surround with marble
insert

3136

Book with qty of etchings plus a qty of loose
paintings and prints

3175

Rectangular bevelled mirror in silver painted frame

3176

Grey fabric corner suite with footstool

*3137

Oak finished Vermont entertainment cabinet

*3177

Brown shag pile carpet

*3138

Oak finished Vermont entertainment cabinet

3178

Dark oak coffee table

3139

Pair of brass finished table lamps with glass
shades

3179

Fabric Paris decorated bean bag

3180

Pair of folding metal chairs with French writing

3140

Pair of brass finished table lamps with pleated
shades

3181

5 metal pottery and other table lamps

3142

3182
Oak drawer leaf table plus 6 ladder back chairs to
3183
include 2 carvers
3184
Beech towel airer

3143

High gloss black painted TV stand with fall front

3144

Brown leather effect electric relining armchair

3145

3168 Dark wood cube plus a side table with single 3186
drawer
*3187
spare
*3188

3146

Pink painted Lloyd Loom style laundry basket

3189

(3) Sycamore dough trough

3147

Box containing qty of cd's

3190

Cream painted child's bed and mattress

3148

Oak sideboard

3191

spare

3149

Metal magazine rack

3192

3150

3221 Qty of photo frames

Floral button back 2 seater cottage sofa plus
matching armchair

3151

3234 Brown leather effect reclining 2 seater sofa

3152

2 boxes containing New Book of Knowledge, Boys 3193
Annual, reference books and novels
3194
Box containing French Bee picture frames
*3195

3153

Plastic dolls house

*3196

3 pillows

3154

Oak drop side table

3197

3155

spare

Box containing cream and maroon floral patterned
tureens and crockery

3141
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(2) Brass finished cauldron with swing handle
(1) Copper painted milk urn
Beech dining table plus 6 stick back chairs
spare
2 large fluffy toys, 1 bear, 1 rabbit
Fabric button back day bed

3235 Brown leather effect reclining 2 seater sofa
3 black furry Hyde Park cushions

3198

Reproduction mahogany extending dining table
plus 5 high back chairs (a/f)

3233

Pine chest of 6 drawers

3234

Pair of natural wood stools

3199

Newcastle brown ale advertising mirror

3235

spare

3200

3224 3 white painted Queen Ann style dining
chairs plus a stool

3236

Bow fronted dark wood sideboard 2 drawers 3
doors under

3201

Circular pocket watch shaped mirror

3237

1950s walnut veneered drinks cabinet

*3202
3203
3204

Blue shag pile carpet

3238
Cream painted hanging shelf with coat rack under 3239
(G) 2 fold room divider with Jack Vettriano style
*3240
print

1920s oak music cabinet
Black leather corner suite
Bag with a large quantity of cricketing equipment
including a helmet, bat and ball, gloves, thigh
pads, wicket gloves and other items

3205

spare

3206

2 cream painted shelving units

*3241

Wicker and oak 4ft6 bedstead

3207

Pine sideboard with 6 drawers

3242

3248 4ft6 mattress

3208

Narrow pine chest of 5 drawers

*3243

(10) Rectangular mirror in gilt frame

3209

Large quantity of household items to include wall *3244
hangings, wicker basket, red shag pile mat,
*3245
boxes, child's stool, storage bins, glass ware, a
3246
painted tin waste paper basket, books, paints,
crafts materials, ottoman boxed easel, table
3247
lamps and glassware
3248
White painted storage cabinet with drawers to the 3249
side and a slatted cupboard
3250
Lacquered crane decorated 2 tier jardiniere
3251
Grey painted 2 tier jardiniere with draw
3252
Box containing CDs

(8) Rectangular mirror in silver painted frame

3214

Miniature pine dresser top with cupboards to the
side

3253

6th sense carp rod plus a landing net

3215

Pine dining table plus 6 ladderback chairs

3254

3276 Tai ping contemporary semi-shag carpet in
brown

3216

Pine table top swing mirror

3255

4 framed and glazed hunting prints

3217

2 boxes containing children's annuals and
reference books

3256

Oak effect drop side 2 tier tea trolley

3218

Map decorated dome topped trunk

3257

3215 A pair of 2 branch wall lights

3219

Large rustic pine coffee table

3258

3206 Bag set of garden boules

3220

Blue painted metal sheet music stand

3259

Mirrored 3 drawer bedside cabinet

3221

Pine kitchen table

3222

Pine twin pedestal dressing table with gallery and
swing mirror

3260
3261

Pine double door bathroom cupboard
White painted chest of 8 drawers

3262

3223

Box containing vinyl records

Box containing brass candlesticks, pin dishes
plus glass ware

3224

Pine dresser with plate rack

3263

Cream leather electric reclining armchair

3225

Arthur Elsley print of children and pony

3264

6 pine dining chair with cushions

3226

3239 Watercolour of highland with loch and
mountains

3265

3236 Multi coloured carpet

3266

3262 Navy blue floral carpet plus a brown and
beige carpet runner

3267

Teak students bureau

3268

Rectangular bevelled mirror in faux marble frame

3210
3211
3212
3213

(5) Multi panelled circular sun burst mirror
(J) Pair of modern wall hangings depicting a nude
Narrow pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers
6 wooden dining chairs to include 2 carvers
White painted metal 4ft bedstead
Grey painted chest of 3 over 4 drawers
(C) Fall front shoe rack with upholstered surface
White painted metal single bedstead plus
mattress

3227

3230 Fire surround plus electric fire

3228

3188 Pair of prints depicting water fowl

3229

Reproduction mahogany extending dining table
plus 4 carvers and 8 chairs with drop in seats

*3269

(6) Narrow mirror in silver painted frame

3230

3 panelled modern wall hanging depicting the New *3270
York skyline
3271

(7) Narrow mirror in silver painted frame

3231

Cased Singer sewing machine

3272

Pine super king 6ft bedstead

3232

Case singer sewing machine

*3273

Brown shag pile carpet
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3283 Ballys quartz wall clock

3274

3 boxes containing vinyl records

3312

Oak dressing chest with 2 over 2 drawers under

3275

Painted pine box with upholstered surface

3313

Beech kitchen island

3276

Large Fairbanks dolls house

3314

4099 Black leather effect swivel office chair

3277

Glazed oak double door bookcase with drawers
under

3315

Black leather effect swivel office chair

3316

4098 Black leather effect swivel office chair

3278

spare

*3317

Black leather effect swivel office chair

3279

Pine finished 3 drawer bedside cabinet

*3318

Black leather effect swivel office chair

3280

Oak sideboard 3 drawers 3 doors under

*3319

Black leather effect swivel office chair

3281

Box containing aviation prints

*3320

Metal clothes rack

3282

Box containing vinyl records

3321

White painted metal headboard

3283

Rustic pine dining table

3284
3285
3286
3287

3322
2 wooden boxes, lacquered musical jewellery box *3323
and a pottery stick stand
3324
Oval black glazed 3 tier coffee table
3325
Reproduction mahogany storage box on raised
3326
supports
3327
Pair of invalids stools

Grey shag pile carpet
Brown and olive green floral carpet
Pine plate rack
3296 Cream painted wash stand with drawer
Narrow pine dresser
3316 Box containing vinyl records

Cast iron cutter from the Standard Engineering
Company Leicester

3328

Pair of maple finished and metal dining chairs

3329

Pine twin pedestal dressing table

3289

Pine entertainment cabinet

3330

Small pine plate rack

3290

2 military field stretchers

3331

Chrome 5 branch ceiling light with crystals

3291

6 tier display rack

3332

5 black leather effect and chrome bar stools

3292

Pine open fronted bookcase

3333

3293

Oak sideboard 3 drawers 3 doors under

3294

Box containing computer games, hard drives and
CDs

2 boxes containing reference books and novels to
include The Water Gypsys, agriculture, Webster's
dictionary and others

3334

Pine coffee table

3295

Cream leather effect armchair

3335

spare

3296

6 elm seated wheelback dining chairs

3336

15 cream metal and chrome uplighters

3297

Dark wood television stand with shelf and drawer 3337
under
*3338

Dark wood effect open fronted bookcase

3298

5ft dark wood sleigh bed (a/f)

3339

3345 Ballys quartz wall clock

3299

3321 Ballys quartz wall clock

*3340

Boxed shoe organiser (a/f)

3300

4 upholstered walnut 1950s dining chairs

3341

Brown floral 2 seater sofa

3301

Box containing pictures to include watercolour of
cottage and river, woodland, print of ships and
harbour, coaching scene, still life with fruit and
wine bottle plus a cross stitch tapestry

3342

Brown floral 2 seater sofa

3343

spare

3344

3350 Metal Ikea day bed with mattress

3302

3312 Pine finished 3 tier computer desk

3345

4 mannequins legs

3303

3309 Mahogany desk with single drawer

*3346

Box containing throws

3304

3054 Pine blanket box with carved front panel

3347

3305

spare

Reproduction yew extending dining table plus 6
chairs including 2 carvers

3288

3306

*3348
Reproduction mahogany bow fronted double door
3349
cabinet on cabriole supports

3307

Ducal pine desk with 3 drawers on wrought iron
base

3308

Plant pot pram

3309

Oak telephone seat

3310

3212 Chromed multi branch candle holder

3311

3213 Pine 2 tier plant stand
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Metal and plastic clothes rail

Box containing throws
Circular glazed dining table on chrome base plus 4
upholstered chairs

3350

3302 Satin walnut wardrobe with single mirrored
door

3351

Reproduction yew break front sideboard

3352

Reproduction yew drinks cabinet with slide and
cupboard under

3353

Reproduction yew glazed bookcase with cupboard

base

*3395

(95) Samsung eco bubble 8+5 washer dryer

3354

3220 Dark beech chest of 2 over 3 drawers

3396

(69) Delonghi microwave

3355

spare

3397

3427 (121) Samsung snack mate microwave

3356

3358 4 boxes containing bunk bed parts

*3398

(70) Panasonic inverter microwave

3357

3241 Pine finished open fronted bookcase

*3399

(71) Samsung eco bubble 8+5 washer dryer

3358

3401 Vintage dolls pram

*3400

Samsung 10kg tumble dryer

3359

Mini pool table

3401

3429 Samsung Eco Bubble 14kg washing machine

3360

White painted 3 drawer bedside cabinet

*3402

66 Sharp microwave (a/f)

3361

Rustic pine coffee table

*3403

73 Maytag intelliscense 9kg washing machine

3362

3333 Massage table

3404

3424 123 Panasonic converter microwave

3363

3493 Reproduction mahogany hifi cabinet

*3405

74 Samsung Eco Bubble 8+5 washer/dryer

3364

3392 Grey suede storage cube

*3406

72 Sharp microwave

3365

3223 Serpentine fronted reproduction mahogany
sideboard

3407

Cooker hood

*3408

75 Samsung Eco Bubble 8+5 washer/dryer

3366

Circular pine table plus 4 wicker chairs

3409

3438 112 Hoover Dynamic 8+ washing machine

3367

3371 3 framed and glazed engravings of village
streets

3410

3439 111 Hoover Dynamic 8+ washing machine

3368

Oak dressing chest

3411

76 Logik upright fridge freezer

3369

(F) 2 fold room divider with rose pattern

*3412

96 Whirlpool sixth sense double door fridge freezer

3413

77 Vax upright vacuum cleaner

*3414

4ft 6 mattress in tartan fabric

*3415

4ft 6 mattress

*3370

Box containing clothing and suitcases

*3371

Box containing clothing and suitcases

3372

Box containing umbrellas, children's strollers,
suitcase and other items

3416

3441 Double door wardrobe with floral painted
panels

*3373

Box containing children's prams, clothing and
luggage

*3417

(2) Rectangular mirror in stepped painted frame

*3418

(1) Rectangular bevelled mirror

Stainless steel sensor bin (a/f)

*3419

4ft junior double mattress

White painted school desk

3420

3446 4ft 6 mattress

(96) Chrome floor lamp with shade

*3421

4ft mattress

3377

3428 Belling double door oven with 4 plate hob

*3422

4ft 6 mattress

3378

3435 (114) Panasonic inverter microwave

*3423

4ft 6 mattress

3379

3434 (109) Sharp microwave

*3424

4ft 6 mattress

Maytag intellisense 9kg washing machine

*3425

4ft 6 mattress

3381

3409 (80) Samsung snack mate microwave

*3426

5ft mattress

3382

spare

*3427

5ft mattress

3383

3416 (120) Panasonic inverter microwave

*3428

5ft mattress

(67) Whirlpool tumble dryer

*3429

4ft 6 mattress

3385

(65) Sharp microwave

*3430

4ft 6 mattress

3386

3431 (101) Hotpoint aquarius 7kg tumble dryer

*3431

4ft 6 mattress

3387

3417 (121) Panasonic inverter microwave

*3432

4ft 6 mattress

3388

(68) Whirlpool 6th sense dishwasher

*3433

Boxed infrared fire place with dark wood surround

3389

Kenwood blender

3434

Pine kitchen table with cream painted base

(64) Panasonic inverter microwave

3435

spare

3414 (118) Maytag intellisense 9kg washing
machine

3436

spare

3437

Qty of Lego pieces, DInky toys, Action Man tank,
cads and toys

3438

Stainless steel clad case

3439

Cage containing qty of cutlery, wooden folding

*3374
3375
*3376

*3380

*3384

*3390
3391
*3392

(93) Sharp microwave

3393

(94) Indesit 7+5 washer dryer

3394

3421 (119) Vinotemp wine chiller
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wine rack, glassware to include vases and jugs
plus china and pottery
3440

3441

3460

Cage containing lustre glass vase, table lamp with
shades, qty of Royal Worcester side plates,
3461
Masons jugs and kettle plus mincer, scales and
weights
Cage containing glass fruit bowls, champagne
flutes, glasses, decanters, plus blue and white
pattern coffee cups and saucers, part
Czechoslovakian tea service

3488 Cage containing glassware, china and
ornaments

3463

3489 2 brass finished oil lamps with shades

3464

3490 3491 3496 Shelf with quantity of national
dolls and painted wooden figures, 4 silver goblets,
candlesticks and novelty musical mandolin and
box containing furs, wedding dresses and veils

Cage containing wine glasses, decanter, blue
coloured glass and lamp shades

3443

Cage containing Hornsea tureen, pottery jug, table
lamps and oil lamps
3465
Cage containing blue and white china, qty of
Edwardian china and stainless steel dishes
3466

3445

3446

Cage containing ornamental ships, turned wooden
bowls, mantle clock, desk calendar, general china
mugs and bowls
3467
Cage containing Hornsea cups and saucers,
3468
coffee mugs, tureens, general crockery

3447

Cage containing 20th century Chinese vase, side
plate, lace bobbins, fan, blue glass, thermos flask

3448

Cage containing cutlery, silver plate, coffee cups
and saucers, decanter, general china and
household goods

3449

Cage containing qty of Royal Doulton Vanity Fair
coffee cups and saucers, graduated set of
lacquered trinket boxes, Punch book, clutch bag,
glassware and china

3487 Cage containing blue Devon pottery,
ornamental figures, decorative plates and
glassware

3462

3442

3444

3486 cage containing Capo De Monte style figure,
Sadler teapot, lidded pot, crystal sherry glasses,
butter dish and bowl

3494 Shelf containing carved wooden figures and
wall plaques
Cage containing Beatrix Potter plate, seashell,
Wedgwood Beatrix Potter nursery set, porridge
bowl, thimble case and brass oriental trivet
5 piece of glassware inc. bowls and jug
Fob watch with chain, quantity of silver plate inc.
salt and pepper sets, mustard pots and salt
dishes

3469

(8) 6 oil lamps

3470

3499 2 combs, costume jewellery, ornaments and
loose pictures

3471

Quantity of paperweights

3472

MG decorated cups and saucers, brass plaque
and ashtrays

3473

Set of weights and scales

3474

Box containing quantity of commemorative biscuit
and other tins, plus Sylvac vase, decorative plate
and miniature crockery

3450

spare

3451

Cage containing cake dishes, serving plates, jugs,
oriental vase

3452

3475
Cage containing Wade piggy bank, set of tea
spoons, Lladro style figures, whiskey bottles, blue 3476
and white teapot

spare

Cage containing onyx cigarette box, grapefruit
spoons, cutlery, glassware, miniature onyx vase
and lighter, large pottery jug and general
glassware

3477

5 boxes containing large quantity of paperback
novels and CD's

3478

Action Man figure with tank, quantity of vintage
collectable badges and Meccano pieces

3479

Students telescope

3480

Box containing blue and white and other china

3481

Box containing typewriter and vinyl records

3482

Box containing quantity of cd's

3453

3454

Cage containing cased cutlery sets, Spode and
other flan dishes, glass bowls

3455

Cage containing metal cook book stand, orange
glass vase, pottery, coffee cups, beer stein, bon
bon dish, general china and glassware

3456
3457
3458

Cage containing large qty of glassware and silver 3483
plate to include serving tray, goblets, bon bon dish
*3484
3483 cage containing brass lamps, shades,
3485
coffee cups, cutlery, lustre ware and china
3486
Cage containing quantity of ornaments, teapots,
blue and white china, salt and pepper set, Aztec
figure etc

3459

3487

Cage containing Wedgwood decorative plate, ship
3488
and seagull patterned china, honey pot, floral
decorated bowl
3489
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421/422/423/429 (5/8rr) Large quantity of theatre
programmes and athletic programmes

3521 Bird and floral decorated meat platter
2 boxes containing throws
5 boxes containing large quantity of dolls
6 boxes containing large quantity of jigsaw
puzzles
Bag and box containing Lego parts and radio
controlled toys
3525 Box containing vinyl records
3 boxes containing brandy, wine and other

glasses

table with 4 grey mesh chairs

3490

Cage containing protective gas mask plus quantity 4049
of war papers and ephemera
*4050

4053 Rattan garden set

3491

10 boxes containing railway modeler, modern
railways and other railway related magazines

3493

*4051
Quantity of Action man military toys inc.
*4052
helicopter, reconnaissance plane, tanks and other
4053
items
4054
3 boxes containing vinyl records

3494

Box containing lanterns

3492

*3495

6 black plastic and black leather effect bar stools

Square glass topped rattan style garden table with
4 matching chairs and rattan cube
Party gazebo (2 boxes)
Brown garden parasol
5069 Box of weed membrane
5068 Box of weed membrane

4055

5070 Box of weed membrane

*4056

Rectangular glass topped rattan garden table with
6 matching chairs

3496

spare

3497

spare

3498

spare

*4057

Miami Lay-Z-Spa spa

3499

spare

*4058

Intex boxed pure spa

3500

spare

*4059

Intex boxed pure spa

4021 8 printer cartridges

*4060

3 grey moon chairs

Large lantern with LED candle

*4061

1 grey and 1 blue moon chair

4024

Quantity of edging stones and a concrete plinth

4062

4061 Wind out parasol with stand

4025

4027 4 weed burners

*4063

NXR stainless steel 5 burner gas BBQ

4026

2 pots of flower magic

*4064

Child's wooden swing

*4027

3 Intex inflatable boxed mattresses

*4065

Round wooden picnic bench

*4028
*4029

6 boxes of V3 stainless steel outdoor/indoor lights *4066
6 boxes of V3 stainless steel outdoor/indoor lights *4067

*4030

5 packs of duraflame logs

*4031

9 boxes of solar spot lights

*4032

3 boxes of LED solar pathway lights

*4021
4022
*4023

Boxed mesh draw organiser

Round rattan glass topped coffee table with 2
rattan chairs

*4069

Inflated Intex spa with pump

4034
4035

4072 Bestway unboxed spa

*4037

4073
Magic hose, milwaukee sub contact portable band
4074
saw blades, gauges, hoses, tape etc.
*4075
2 boxes of string lights

*4038

Roll of astro turf

*4039

Assortment of tape, mouse traps, garden hose
etc.

*4040

Viva boxed water cooler

*4036

4041

spare

4042

spare

4043

spare

4044

4068 4 burner black gas BBQ

*4045

6 burner stainless steel gas BBQ

*4046

Rattan style patio heater

*4047

Stainless steel prism shaped patio heater

4048

4051 Rectangular glass topped rattan style garden
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4 small wooden and metal framed display shelves

*4068

*4070
Camping lantern, solar powered lights and marker
*4071
lights
*4072
4070 Intex boxed spa

*4033

Rectangular wooden picnic bench

5 burner black and stainless steel gas BBQ
Boxed rattan style corner sofa
Square glass topped rattan garden table with 4
cube rattan chairs with cushions under
4093 Brown mesh metal framed chair
4069 Landman charcoal BBQ
Large round mosaic garden table with 4 metal
framed chairs

*4076

Rattan round glass topped garden table with 4
matching chairs, cushions and a parasol

4077

4111 Large rattan corner sofa

4078

4084 Large metal framed glass topped garden
table complete with 8 black mesh metal framed
chairs

4079

4090 6 grey mesh metal framed stacking garden
chairs

*4080

6 grey mesh metal framed stacking garden chairs

4081

4087 Rectangular and glass topped garden table
with 4 matching chairs

4082

4079 Rectangular glass topped garden table with 4
matching chairs

4083
4084
*4085
*4086

4087

4113 Round glass topped garden table with 4 fold
up mesh chairs and a parasol
*4113
4114 Round glass topped garden table with 4 fold
up mesh chairs and a parasol
*4114
Round glass topped garden table with 3 matching
fold up chairs and parasol
*4115
Round glass topped garden table with 3 matching
fold up chairs and parasol
*4116

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4119

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4120

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4121

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4122

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4123

Titan petrol powered multi tool with strimmer
attachment

*4124

Titan petrol powered multi tool with brush cutter
attachment

*4125

Titan petrol powered multi tool with brush cutter
attachment

4126

4295 Titan petrol powered multi tool with brush
cutter attachment

Yellow sack truck

*4090

Yellow sack truck

4091

Oil filled radiator
Cream and green keter storage shed
Boxed Berkley 3 burner gas BBQ

*4094

Rattan corner suite

*4095

Rattan corner suite
4080 Round mosaic topped garden table

*4097

Square mesh topped metal framed garden table
complete with 4 mesh chairs

*4098

Round plastic garden table complete with plastic
parasol bases, chairs and trugs

*4099

Rectangular mesh topped garden table complete
with 6 matching chairs

*4100
*4101

Brown mesh topped rectangular garden table with
4 matching chairs
*4127
Tommy Bahama cool box

*4102

Titan 2 handled petrol powered brush cutter

*4103

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

*4104

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment
Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

*4105

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

*4118

*4089

4096

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

ShelterLogic boxed shelter

4093

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
attachment

4074 2 brown mesh reclining chairs complete with *4117
foot stool and side table

*4088

*4092

attachment

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
and strimmer attachment

4128

4287 Large quantity of Titan electric long reach
hedge cutters

4129

4071 Boxed 8ft trampoline

*4130

Round wooden fold up garden table complete with
4 boxed chairs

4131

Piece of stone effect work top

*4106

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

4132

4255 Double extension ladder

4133

8 tread aluminium step ladder

*4107

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

4134

Large red and beige carpet runner

*4108

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

4135

Roll of 4x4m brown carpet

4136

4102 Offcuts of carpet

*4109

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

*4137

Bay of Titan multi tool units and heads

*4138

Bay of Titan multi tool units and heads

*4139

5 bags of Titan accessories

*4140

3 Titan petrol powered hedge cutters

4141

4241 Box of painted prints

4142

Large roll of bubble wrap

*4110

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

*4111

Titan petrol powered multi tool with chain saw
attachment

*4112

Titan petrol powered multi tool with hedge cutter
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4143

Thin roll of bubble wrap

4144

Bag Boy boxed golf trolley

*4145

4115, 4116, 4117, 4118 Large quantity of Richard *4184
Jackson garden battery powered hand sprayers
4185
Coleman 10 person instant cabin
4186

*4146

Coleman bagged tent

*4187

Black contemporary style swivel armchair

*4147

Coleman 5 person tent

4188

4145 Black contemporary style swivel armchair

*4148

Coleman 5 person tent

4189

4147 Black contemporary style swivel armchair

*4149

Coleman 5 person tent

4190

Creda air conditioning unit

*4150

Coleman 5 person tent

4191

Heritage sink with toilet and cistern

4151

Hi Gear Corado 4 person tent with windbreak

4192

Rocca large white hand basin

4152

4139 Quantity of racking

4193

White wash basin

Mountfield Empress petrol powered mower with
grass box

4194

2 Nobo display boards

4195

Set of 4 alloy wheels and tyres size 245/45/18

4196

2 Pirelli tyres size 225/45/18

4197

4169 Pallet of trampolines

4198

???? Pallet of trampolines

*4153

4183

Electric golf trolley with battery and charger
4141 3 Fellowes shredders
4143 3 worn office chairs

4154

4248 Vintage plough

4155

Atco Viscount petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4156

MTD petrol powered rotary mower with grass box

4157

Green petrol powered rotary mower with grass box *4199
Red Champion petrol powered rotary mower with 4200

Black plastic rack

grass box

4201

Maple effect 2 door stationery cupboard

4159

Grey Mountfield petrol powered rotary mower no
grass box

4202

4168 Dark wood 4 drawer filing cabinet

4203

Oak effect 4 drawer wooden filing cabinet

4160

Mountfield electric mower with grass box

4204

Beech effect open fronted bookcase

4161

Challenge electric mower

4205

Oak effect radial office desk

4162

Prisma leaf sucker

4206

2 oak pedestals

4163

Karcher sweeper

4207

Oak 3 drawer pedestal

4164

Victor floor polisher

4208

4159 White desk

McCulloch petrol powered rotary mower

4209

4096 Black high backed executive style swivel
armchair

*4210

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4211

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4212

Cream high backed swivel armchair

*4213

Black contemporary style swivel armchair

4214

Grey metal 2 drawer filing cabinet

4215

Sealey engine crane

4216

4187 Nordic Track exercise cycle

4217

4173 Horizon running machine

4158

*4165
4166

Powerbase electric shredder

*4167

Titan electric shredder

*4168

Titan electric shredder

*4169

Red 2 wheeled sack truck

*4170

Red 2 wheeled sack truck

*4171

Red 2 wheeled sack truck

*4172

Red 2 wheeled sack truck

4 boxes of vinyl gloves

4173

4162 4 black cloth tub chairs

4174

4164 White chrome based bar stool

4175

4156 Black high backed executive style swivel
armchair

4176

2 black barbers chairs and glass topped coffee
table

4218

Large white running machine

4219

Large expansion vessel

White beauticians chair with foot rest

*4220

Pop up tent

Cage of chair parts (cage not included)

4221

spare

4179

4220 Pallet of plastic floor profiles

4222

4180

Large pallet of Ryobi electric mowers, strimmers,
hedge cutters etc
*4223

Pallet of assorted mixing desks. hiffi. computer
and other electronic units

4177
*4178

4181
4182

Large pallet of Lexmark print cartridges and other *4224
office consumables
4225
Large pallet of paper
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Suzuki van van 125cc 2013 plate motorcycle
Honda Varadero 2007 plate motorcycle
Gofor 90 scissor lift hydraulic lift

4226

Rotatrim model 42 cutter/trimmer

*4268

Fold up sack truck

4227

spare

4269

(4313) Jerry can

4228

spare

4270

BMW M3 grey polished staggered 18" alloy wheel

4229

Box of car accessories to inc. seat covers, wheel
trims, vacuum, etc

4271

(4339) Qty of wiper blades and car mats

4272

Audi A3 grill

4230

110v Site transformer box

4273

4231

110v Site transformer box

Professional wireless weather centre and 2
microscopes

4232

110v Site transformer box

4274

Box of brass dimmer switches

4233

(4288) Titan electric hedge cutter

*4275

Two tubs of Swarfega

4234
4235

Bosch electric hedge cutter and Black and Decker *4276
electric hedge cutter
4277
Volkswagen Passat front grill
4278

4236

Box of brake disks

*4237
4238

Four boxed Goodyear tyre inflator's
Three boxes of car accessories
DeWalt 12v battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger

Two Titan hedge cutters, 2 strimmers and a
chainsaw

*4279

Two LED spot lights

*4280

Three packs of Golden Select laminate flooring

Two tyres size 235/45/17

4281

Large qty of assorted items to inc. home CCTV
security camera, laminator's, books, security
sensors, DAB aerial kit, etc

*4239

Blooma gazebo

*4240

Telescopic ladder

*4241

PSX jump star kit

4282

Socket set

*4242

PSX jump star kit

*4283

*4243

PSX jump star kit

Power Line start kit, rechargeable emergency
light, jump start kit and tyre gauge

*4244

PSX jump star kit

4284

Metal tool box containing a qty of taps, dies and
other tools

(4326) PSX jump star kit

4285

Bag containing hot air paint strippers

*4246

PSX jump star kit

4286

*4247

Bike pump

Bag containing Makita battery drill and impact
drive with 1 battery

4287

Makita battery drill with 1 battery and 2 Makita
small batteries

4288

Trug containing a qty of garden tools

4245

4248

Two wooden boxes

*4249

Solo backpack sprayer

*4250

Response burglar alarm

*4251

Jimmy Styks thresher paddle board with pump
and paddles

4289

Hose pipe on reel

*4290

Forge steel level set

Two illuminated bathroom mirrors

*4291

Boxed Arcan trolley jack

4253

Laser scanner

*4292

Unboxed Arcan trolley jack

4254

Ronseal sprayer, PSX jump start kit, wax wizard
car mop and a coin sorter

*4293

Unboxed Arcan trolley jack

*4294

Unboxed Arcan trolley jack

4255

Box of hard as nails adhesive

*4295

Unboxed Arcan trolley jack

4256

Five packs of electrical repair tool kits

4296

Small trolley jack no handle

4257

Electric pump

*4297

4258

Chain hoist

Lawn aerator sandals, small tool box, brush set,
printer cartridge, etc

4259

(4486) Roll of DPC

*4298

Hot nail glue gun, small cordless screwdriver, dust
masks, small tool kit, lock, etc

*4252

*4260

Two ab curver exercise balls

*4261

Large qty of solar motion lights

*4299

Kiddy smoke alarm, door lock, programmers, etc

4262

(4338) Box of single chrome back plates

*4300

4263

Two bays of bagged material

Briggs and Stratton mower cover, tacker gun,
remote training collar, valves, water bottle holder,
etc

4264

Bay of roll of material

*4301

Heavy duty water hose

4265

(4341) Large qty of carbon fibre trekking poles

4302

Instant ab exercise machine

*4266

Eight boxes of 3M dust masks

4303

Stainless steel performance exhaust

*4267

Click toilet seat and shower head

*4304

Fan light
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*4305

Two Karcher window vacs

4346

4311 3 metal jerry cans

*4306

Makita 18v battery drill with 1 battery and charger

4347

4300 2 cream leather seats

Outdoor lantern with security camera

4348

1/2 bay of assorted items inc. hammers, scrapers,
ratchet straps, fuel can and tool box

4349

Galvanized water trough

*4350

Quantity of click together vinyl tiles

Makita tool kit consisting of SDS drill, circular
saw, jigsaw, drill, torch, impact drive, 3 batteries,
no charger

*4351

Quantity of wind down stakes

4352

4422 Large quantity of Golden Select glass and
stone mosaic wall tiles

Makita tool kit consisting of circular saw, impact
drive, drill, jigsaw, torch, 3 batteries and double
charger

4353

Seed spreader, kneeling pad and bird feeder

4354

4610 Bag of cactus and bonsai compost

4312

(4383) 2 night water security lights

4355

4313

Box containing gazebo weights

Assorted items inc. bags, screws, nails, pipe
insulation

4314

Telescopic loft ladder

*4356

Click together foam matting

4315

Small Meaco dehumidifier

4357

Powercraft chop saw

4316

Air chisel kit with small Master Tool accessory kit
and air drill

*4358

Metabo chop saw

4359

4317

(2) Swirl modern shower kit

Large bay of assorted items inc. switch boxes,
locks, MK housings, cable, pumps, light fittings
etc

*4318

3 bags of Titan accessories

4360

6 Michellin pilot tyres size 235/55/17

*4319

Titan electric chainsaw and hedge cutter

4361

Box of assorted gate hinges and other galvanized
items

4362

Large bay of hand tools, gardening tools, blow
torch, winches, etc

4356 Flymo electric strimmer

*4363

Alto electric pressure washer

Milwaukee vacuum cleaner

*4364

Karcher K5.700 electric pressure washer with
patio cleaning head

*4365

Karcher K5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

Transit wheel and tyre with holder

*4366

Karcher K5 electric pressure washer (no lance)

4328

2 wheels and tyres for Corsa size 185/55/15

4367

4329

Large bay of assorted cable, tools, switches etc

Karcher K3.550 electric pressure washer with
lance

4330

2 boxes of bolts, screws, etc

4368

4331

2 boxes of Rolson double pocket nail pouches

Boxed Karcher K2.36 pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

4332

Electric motor and pump

4369

Karcher boxed vacuum cleaner

4333

Large weights, cobblers lasts and some drainage *4370
hopper
4371

4307
*4308

Makita 18v battery drill with 1 battery and charger

*4309

Makita 18v battery drill with 2 batteries, charger
and tool kit

*4310

*4311

4320

4358 5 arrow staplers

4321

Quantity of drainage items and chrome waste kit

*4322
4323
*4324

Ryobi petrol powered hedge cutter

4325

4606 Bag of webbing straps

4326

4 packs of rectangular tiles

*4327

4334
*4335

Karcher vacuum cleaner no hose
4425 Karcher K2 electric pressure washer no
hose/no lance

Flow pump
Homac large blue wheeled toolbox

*4372

Karcher steamer

4336

Fold up wheel chair

4373

4337

Large gazebo

4439 Large quantity of staircase spindles and
accessories

4374

Plastic box containing vintage bottles, wooden
rack, fixings etc

*4338

4 wheeled skate

*4339

Multi position ladder with boards

*4375

Camping oven

*4340

Multi position ladder

*4376

5 back pack sprayers

4341

4236 Hardwood external door (no glazing)

4377

spare

4342

Pine internal door

4378

spare

4343

Hozelock hose reel and spray hose

4379

spare

4344

3 strip lights

4380

spare

Honda petrol powered strimmer

5001

Three wheeled Trilogy Mission cycle

*4345
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5002

(5003) 21 Speed purple and white Vertigo
mountain cycle

5044

Three walnut saplings

5008

5045
(5012) 21 Speed pink and white Vertigo mountain 5046
cycle
5047
18 Speed red Emmelle mountain cycle
*5048
Black zinc electric scooter with charger
*5049
Child's blue Ridgeback cycle
5050
(5509) 18 Speed black and white Vertigo mountain
5051
cycle
5052
Green Peugeot cycle

5009

18 Speed purple Apollo mountain cycle

5053

(????) Samba football goal

5010

18 Speed yellow and orange Outrider cycle

*5054

Two boxed Samba football goals

5011

18 Speed blue Hawk mountain cycle

*5055

Basketball hoop with stand, base and pole

5012

18 Speed black and green Falcon mountain cycle *5056
*5057
18 Speed red Apollo mountain cycle

Basketball ball hoop with base and stand
Pallet of clothes air dryers and steam mops

5015

18 Speed black Urban mountain cycle no seat (af) *5058
5059
18 Speed orange Concept Metal mountain cycle

5016

18 Speed light blue Townsend cycle

*5060

Three grip chopping boards

5017

Light green BMX bike

*5061

Three grip chopping boards

5018

18 Speed white and orange Pioneer cycle

*5062

Three grip chopping boards

5019

Silver Town and Country folding cycle

*5063

5020

White, green and red Pioneer cycle

Box of dog toys, printer cartridges, pens and
some cling film

5021

(5028) Retro Happy Bug electric car

*5064

Large box containing toasters, dish rack, touch
lights, flasks, etc

5003
5004
5005
5006
5007

5013
5014

Two medium walnut saplings
Medium walnut sapling
Large potted walnut sapling
Boxed outdoor smart yard solar lights
Two boxed LED blossom trees
Two Christmas tree stands
Two artificial hanging baskets
Two artificial hanging baskets

Child's wooden play house
Electric cooking pot

*5022

Retro Happy Bug electric car with charger

5065

Two silver stainless steel pots

*5023

Three wheeled child's red pedal scooter

5066

(5099) Bay mix hand blender

*5024

Child's light green and blue Cuda cycle with
stabilisers

*5067

Two Ultra Cool lunch packs

*5025

Child's light green and blue Cuda cycle with
stabilisers

*5068

Instant pot

*5069

Boxed Instant pot

5026

(5043) Green and black bulk Sonic cycle

*5070

Nutri Ninja blender boxed

5027

(5044) Green and black bulk Sonic cycle

5071

Family of garden Meerkats

5028

spare

*5072

Foil balloon helium kit

5029

spare

5073

5030

spare

(5177) Boxed 4 bowl set with lids and a bamboo
drawer organiser

5031

Potted camhry/date phoenix palm

*5074

Stainless steel Kirkland pan

5032

Cordyline red palm

*5075

Tray containing a Ninja blender

5076

(5149) Boxed Kenwood K mix tri blade set

5077

(5092) 3 Tier basket stand

*5078

Boxed 10 drawer rolling organiser

*5079

Box containing pots and pans

*5080

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5081

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

5082

(5104) Hetty vacuum with pole no hose

*5083

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5084

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5085

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5086

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5087

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole and hose

*5033

Bag of enduring blooms

5034

(5049) Potted artificial lily

5035

Wooden half barrel planter

5036

Large black plant pot

5037

Hybrid walnut plant

5038

Potted japonica

5039

Potted fuchsia fascination

5040

Potted strawberry pot

5041

(5062) Standing tree shaped light

5042

(5061) 2 Artificial hanging baskets

5043

Large potted walnut sapling
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*5088

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole no hose (af) *5132

Upright Dyson vacuum

*5089

Boxed Kitchen aid slicer set and an 8 piece
shatter resistant wine glass set

*5133

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*5134

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*5090

Boxed yoghurt maker

*5135

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

5091

Morphy Richards iron

*5136

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*5092

Boxed 4 piece fridge and bins organiser

*5137

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*5093

Two boxed Joseph chopping board sets

*5138

Upright Dyson DC50 vacuum

*5094

Boxed 9 piece food storage pack

*5139

Upright Dyson DC41 vacuum

*5095

Boxed beverage jar

*5140

Upright Dyson DC25 vacuum

*5096

Two 8l drinks glass dispensers

*5141

Boxed Dyson cool tower fan with remote in office

*5097

Two 8l drinks glass dispensers

5142

Bionair tower fan

*5098

Nine crispy curly fries makers

*5143

Eco tower fan with remote (af)

5099

spare

*5144

Box containing Henry accessories

5100

DeLonghi toaster

*5145

NSA eco tower fan with remote

*5101

Small box containing Avex drinking bottles and
water filters

5146

(5171) Boxed eco pedestal fan no remote

*5102

Two eco living bins 1 boxed 1 unboxed

*5147

Eco pedestal fan with remote

*5103

Qty of leather storage boxes

*5148

NFA eco pedestal fan with remote

*5104

Five LED desk lamps

*5149

NFA eco pedestal fan

*5105

Two LED desk lamp organisers

5150

(5194) Child's double garden recliner

*5106

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

5151

Large box containing Henry pipes, poles and
accessories

*5107

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

5152

(5191) Vax floor cleaner

*5108

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

*5153

Hand held Dyson V8 vacuum with accessories
and box

5109

spare

5110

Two Head tennis rackets

*5154

Hand held Dyson V8 vacuum with accessories

5111

Two Head tennis rackets

*5155

5112

Blue dog bed

Hand held Dyson V6 vacuum with box and
accessories

5113

Kirkland steel cooking pot

*5156

Hand held Dyson DC44 vacuum with part
accessories no box

5157

(5192) Tray of Sharp vacuum accessories

*5158

Tug along Dyson DC39 vacuum

*5159

Boxed tug along Dyson DC39 vacuum

*5160

Boxed Dyson DC50 upright vacuum

*5161
5162

Boxed Dyson DC50 upright vacuum
spare

5163

spare

5164

spare

5165

(5251) Mixed lot containing cat carrier, washing
line, parasol, artificial plant, kids toys, bin,
mannequin, etc

*5166

Qty of mixed items to inc. kits, tennis racket,
multi files, HP printing paper and multi coloured
paper

*5167

Red Radio Flyer child's 3 wheel push along
scooter

*5168

Red Radio Flyer child's 3 wheel push along
scooter

*5169

Two boxed US Divers sets and 2 bagged US
Divers sets

*5114

Nutri Ninja blender

5115

Morphy Richards kettle boxed

5116

Boxed Russell Hobbs iron

*5117

Play sand and water table

*5118

Two Tefal Actifry's 1 boxed 1 unboxed

*5119

Two unboxed Tefal Actifry's

5120

(5160) Boxed DeLonghi coffee dispenser

5121

Tray containing pots and pans

*5122

Kenwood super compact blender

*5123

DeLonghi Nescafe coffee dispenser

*5124

Coffee pod organiser

*5125

Krups Nescafe coffee dispenser

5126
*5127
5128

(5130) 3 Boxed 8 piece Symphony wine glass
sets
Box of LED desk lamp lights
Morphy Richards iron and a Philips iron

*5129

Large cream dog bed

*5130

Pet Life food caddy x 2

*5131

Pet Life food caddy x2
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5170

(5224) Five Aqua bot boats

5171

(5) Box of Marvel toys

5172

(5) Box of Marvel toys

5173

(5) Box of Marvel toys

5174

Single rotor r/c helicopter

5175

Single rotor r/c helicopter

5201

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

5202

Box containing qty of 100 Samsung S4 SView
phone covers in light blue

5203

Box containing qty of 100 Samsung S4 SView
phone covers in light blue

5204

Box containing qty of 100 Samsung S4 SView
phone covers in light blue

5205

Box containing approx 71 Samsung Galaxy Tab 2
10.1" book covers

*5176

Bay of unboxed swimming pools

*5177

Max cold roller cool bag

*5178

Red Radio Flyer child's pedal push along scooter

*5179

Boxed Little Tikes big adventure construction rail
and road set

5206

Box containing approx 15 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ vehicle dock kits

*5180

Roller cool ultra bag

5207

5181

Box containing approx 17 Samsung Galaxy tab
keyboard docks

Box containing approx 32 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

*5208

3 Tommy Bahama folding deck chairs

5182

Box containing approx 17 Samsung Galaxy tab
keyboard docks

*5209

4 Tommy Bahama parasols

5210

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy 7.0+
keyboard docks

5211

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab 7
keyboard docks

5183
5184
5185
5186
5187
5188
5189
5190
5191
5192

Box containing approx 166 Samsung Galaxy S5
phone cases in white

Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
5212
covers in yellow
Box containing approx 70 Galaxy S4 flip covers in
yellow
5213
5214

Box containing approx 74 Galaxy Tab 2 7.0 book
covers

Box containing approx 5 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ vehicle dock kits

5215

Box containing approx 5 Samsung Galaxy Tab 7.0
vehicle dock kits

Box containing approx 60 Samsung Galaxy S5 flip
wallet metallic phone case in black
5216
Box containing approx 68 Samsung Galaxy S4
phone flip covers in white

5199
5200

Box containing qty of 70 Galaxy S4 flip covers in
orange
Box containing qty of 70 Galaxy S4 flip covers in
orange

5219

Box containing approx 37 Samsung Galaxy Tab
book covers for 8.9" tablets

Box containing qty of 70 Galaxy S4 flip covers in
orange

5220

Box containing qty of 70 Galaxy S4 flip covers in
orange

5221

Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
phone covers in yellow

Star ball

5198

Box containing approx 5 Samsung Galaxy Tab 7.0
vehicle dock kits

Box containing approx 60 Samsung pouches for
Samsung 10.1" mobile tablets

*5194

5197

5217

Box containing approx 72 Samsung Galaxy Tab 3
5218
stand pouch for 10.1" tablets

Six unboxed eco living bins

5196

Box containing approx 5 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ vehicle dock kits

Box containing approx 41 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.7 desktop docks

*5193
5195

Box containing approx 30 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

Box containing Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.01 blu5222
tooth keyboard case plus a Samsung Galaxy S5
S view phone cover and a Samsung Galaxy S3 flip
phone cover
5223
Box containing approx. 20 Samsung Galaxy Tab 3
book covers in white
5224

Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
phone covers in yellow
Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
phone covers in yellow
Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
phone covers in yellow

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

5225

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

Box containing approx 70 Samsung Galaxy S4 flip
phone covers in yellow

5226

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks

Box containing approx 129 Samsung Galaxy S3
protective phone covers in blue

5227

Box containing qty of 81 Samsung S4 protective
phone covers in green

Box containing approx 10 Samsung Galaxy Tab
7.0+ keyboard docks
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5266

12 children's Marvel Avengers swimwear

Box containing approx 70 Galaxy S4 phone flip
covers in yellow

5267

12 children's Marvel Avengers swimwear

5268

12 babies Mickey Mouse onesies

*5229

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5269

10 babies Little Mermaid baby grows

*5230

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5270

10 babies Little Mermaid baby grows

*5231

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5271

*5232

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

4 Daddy Loves Me baby grows and 3 pink and
blue baby grows

*5233

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5272

10 baby girl pajamas

*5234

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5273

Mixed baby clothing

*5235

Box intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5274

8 girl's Disney Princess swimwear

*5236

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

5275

10 baby grows

*5237

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

5276

10 Minnie Mouse baby grows

*5238

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

5277

8 Batman boys swimwear

*5239

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

5278

8 Batman boys swimwear

*5240

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

*5279

6 pairs of men's Diesel trousers in assorted sizes

*5241

4 intex blow up inflatable beds

*5280

6 pairs of men's Diesel trousers in assorted sizes

*5242

Bay containing summer wave swimming pools

*5281

6 pairs of men's Diesel trousers in assorted sizes

*5243

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5282

6 pairs of men's Diesel trousers in assorted sizes

*5283

Pair of Armani jeans W33 L32

*5244

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5284

4 ladies blazers in assorted sizes and colours

*5245

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5285
5286

Weatherproof ladies blue quilted coat in size L
10 golden girl's flowery dresses

*5246

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

5287

10 golden girl's flowery dresses

5288

10 golden girl's flowery dresses

*5247

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

5289

10 golden girl's flowery dresses

5290

5 girl's stripy blue dresses

*5248

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5291

Tommy Hilfigure blue hooded jacket

*5249

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5292

Tommy Hilfigure blue hooded jacket

*5293

Tommy Hilfigure blue hooded jacket

*5250

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5294

Tommy Hilfigure blue hooded jacket

*5295

Grey Tommy Hilfigure hooded jacket

*5251

Boxed intex inflatable child's dinosaur swimming
pool with slide

*5296

Men's Henley hoody

*5297

Men's black North Face hoody

*5252

Inflatable dinosaur swimming pool and slide

5298

7 girl's Frozen Princess dresses in blue

*5253

Intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5299

8 girl's Disney Frozen dresses in green

*5254

Intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5300

8 girl's Disney Frozen dresses in green

*5255

Intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5301

10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5256

Intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5302

10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5257

Intex inflatable arch swimming pool

5303

10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5258

Box containing qty of Tommy Bahama parasols

5304

10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5259

Box containing qty of Tommy Bahama parasols

5305

5512 10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5260

2 boxed eco living bins

5306

5514 10 girl's Frozen swimwear

5307

5513 10 girl's Frozen swimwear

5308

5515 10 girl's Frozen swimwear

*5309

Green High Sierra rucksack

*5310

Large hard Ricardo suitcase

5228

5261

spare

5262

spare

5263

spare

5264

spare

5265

spare
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*5311

Large hard Ricardo suitcase

*5351

Large blue suitcase and 2 roller duffel suitcases

*5312

Large hard Ricardo suitcase

*5352

4 Skechers in various sizes

*5313

Large black suitcase

*5353

4 pairs of ladies Skechers in various sizes

*5314

Large grey suitcase

*5354

2 pairs of ladies Skechers in various sizes

*5315

Green High Sierra rucksack

*5355

4 memory foam Skechers in various sizes

*5316

Mini grey suitcase

*5356

Pair of Birkenstock sandals

*5317

Mini hard Ricardo suitcase

*5357

2 pairs of boxed havanas and pair of unboxed

*5318

Mini hard Ricardo suitcase

*5358

2 pairs of Fila running trainers (boxed and unboxed)

*5319

Mini hard Ricardo suitcase

*5359

4 pairs of Foojos flip flops

*5320

Mini Ricardo hard suitcase

*5360

4 pairs of memory foam Skechers

*5321

Pink High Sierra rucksack

*5361

3 boxed pairs of Vans trainers

*5322

12 multi files

*5362

3 pairs of ladies flip flops in various sizes

5289 Roller duffel suitcase (in box)

*5363

3 boxed pairs of New Balance trainers in various
sizes

5323
*5324

Roller duffel suitcase

*5325

Roller duffel suitcase

*5364

Box containing quantity of ladies flip flops

*5326

Roller duffel suitcase

5365

Pair of size 9 brown Dewalt steel toe capped boots

*5327

2 cream pillows

5366

spare

5344 2 cream pillows

*5367

Ickle Bubba buggy

*5329

2 white pillows

*5368

Box containing 15 pairs of ladies pyjama bottoms

*5330

2 white pillows

*5369

*5331

2 white pillows

Box containing used Hugo Boss, Ralph Lauren
and Tommy Hilfiger polo tops

*5332

Foldable storage box

*5370

Box containing 25 pairs of gents swim shorts

*5333

4 Frozen towels

*5371

Box containing 25 pairs of gents swim shorts

*5334

4 Frozen towels

*5372

4 pairs of memory foam Skechers in various sizes

*5335

4 Frozen towels

*5373

5 pairs of Tom slip on shoes in various sizes

*5336

4 Frozen towels

*5374

4 pairs of memory foam Skechers

*5337

3 Egyptian cotton towels

*5375

20 mixed polo shirts inc Kirkland and Boston
Traders

*5338

2 bath rugs

*5376

Coleman green sleeping bag

*5339

4 pillow cases and some bedding

*5377

*5340

Boxed extra wide shoe rack

Box containing gents Urban and Kirkland jeans,
black trousers

*5378

Box containing babies blankets

5328

5341

5279 shoe rack (not assembled)

5342

5280 Keep Cool shopping bag and yoga mat plus *5379
a beach mat
*5380
3 bath rugs in grey, blue and cream
*5381
5320 bag containing LED candles, cordless
*5382
lights, etc

Cream throw

5553 Bag containing Philips phones, CD box,
One Touch Viero, multifunction dual output
massager etc

*5383

Box containing girl's dresses

*5384

Box of beach cover up towels

5563 Bag containing wipes, pole roll, duster, baby *5385
wash cloths etc
5386

Box of Beach cover up towels

*5343
5344
5345

5346
5347

5348
5349
5350

5554 Bag containing multi time media speakers,
HDD, adaptors. Tour de France 2016 official pack, *5387
scissors etc
*5388
5561 Bag containing Philips toothbrushes, Oral-B *5389
toothbrushes, men's grooming kit etc
*5390
5556 Tub of 20g chlorine tablets
*5391
spare
*5392
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Ickle Bubba buggy
2 black out panels
Box containing 10 gents Kirkland shirts in various
sizes and styles

Box containing Thomas The Tank Engine boys
pyjamas
Box containing ladies underwear
Box containing 10 pairs of gents swim shorts
Box containing ladies shirts and tops
Black High Sierra rucksack
2 pink long pillows
2 pink long pillows

*5393

2 Jane Shilton handbags

*5434

Box of sun readers

*5394

2 Jane Shilton handbags

*5435

Velvet Rose fragrance candle set

*5395

2 Jane Shilton handbags

*5436

Small tray of Duracell batteries

*5396

2 Jane Shilton handbags

*5437

Tray of Speedo goggles

*5397

2 Jane Shilton handbags

5438

Checkered bag

*5398

2 Jane Shilton handbags

5439

Mini black hard Heys suitcase plus 1 other

*5399

2 piece patchwork babies blankets

*5400

bag containing gents Kirkland shirts in various
sizes

*5440

Boxed Regent floor lamp

*5441

Small jewellery case

*5401

bag containing 12 gents purple shirts

5442

De Swiss Geneva multi-coloured knife set

*5402

2 cream pillows

5443

De Swiss Geneva multi-coloured knife set

*5403

Box containing 20 beach cover up robes

*5444

5 Under Armour t-shirts

*5404

Box containing 20 beach cover up robes

*5445

6 Under Armour t-shirts

*5405

Box containing 20 beach cover up robes

*5446

2 packs of gourmet sets

*5406

Box containing 12 gents blue shorts

*5447

Global knife set

*5407

Army patterned high sierra rucksack

*5448

GLobal knife set

*5408

Large box containing ladies slim fit underwear

5449

Japan steel knife set

*5409

Bag containing ladies slimming underwear and
tops

*5450

Sabator 10 piece wooden block knife set

*5451

Sabator 10 piece wooden block knife set

*5410

Box containing 9 gents weatherproof hooded
jackets

*5452

Pair of Ralph Lauren trainers size 9

*5411

BT 8500 digital cordless answerphone

*5412

Panasonic KXTGH224 digital cordless
answerphone

*5453
*5454

3 pairs of Armani jeans and a an Armani t-shirt
2 Lacoste jumpers

*5455

White Ralph Lauren towel

*5413

BT 8600 twin phone pack

*5456

2 pairs of men's green Diesel trousers

*5414

BT 8600 twin phone pack

*5457

8 pairs of men's Diesel trousers

*5415

BT 8600 twin phone pack

*5458

4 pairs of Birkenstock sandals in various sizes

*5416

BT 7600 call blocker trio phone pack

*5459

4 red Under Armour hooded jackets

*5417

5 pairs of Frog Skin sunglasses

*5460

4 red Under Armour hooded jackets

*5418

5 pairs of Frog Skin sunglasses

*5461

Girl's Minnie Mouse dress

*5419

Small box of multi coloured knives

5462

Girl's blue flower dress

*5420

Box containing LED light bulbs

5463

Girl's Minnie Mouse dress

*5421

Box containing ladies terry leggings

*5464

*5422
5423

Box containing gents cargo 3/4 length trousers
5363 Grey memory foam lap desk

Bag containing 20 t-shirts in assorted sizes and
colours

*5465

Bag containing 20 t-shirts in assorted sizes and
colours

*5424

Box containing quantity of phone accessories

*5466

*5425

Boxed water floseer

Bag containing 20 t-shirts in assorted sizes and
colours

*5426

Boxed water flosser

*5467

Bag containing Ralph Lauren Polo shorts, Calvin
Klein boxer shorts and Pringle boxer shorts

5427

5379 Box containing reading glasses

*5428

5 LED wax candles

*5468

Bag containing 20 t-shirts in red, blue and black

*5429

Boxed Calloway golf balls

*5469

Bag containing qty of kitchen towels and kitchen
aid oven gloves

5430
5431

BT 7610 call blocker twin pack with bag of phone
*5470
accessories
Manicure set with illuminated mirror and cosmetic *5471
brush set

Bag containing 15 men's swimming shorts
Bag containing 15 men's swimming shorts in
various styles

*5432

Box of cosmetics, reading glasses, creams,
Philips flosser, suncream eyc

*5472

Bag containing 15 pairs of men's swimming shorts
in assorted sizes and colours

*5433

Box of Henry vacuum cleaner accessories etc

*5473

Bag containing 10 ladies white and grey stripe t-
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*5474

shirts

*5507

Bag containing 10 men's shirts in assorted sizes
and colours

Bag containing Harry Potter cushion, duvet sets,
curtain sets

*5508

Bag containing Intex paddling pool, Bestway
paddling pool, baby changing bag set, premium
baby wraps, quilts, etc

*5509

Bag containing chalk markers, wall hanging, nail
lamp, notebooks and other stationery, tablet
covers, etc

*5510

Bag containing Rapesco clip boards, hanging fruit
baskets, hair straighteners, 2017 diary, etc

*5511

Bag containing various bags/holdalls

*5512

Bag containing Continental 700c x 28 bicycle tyre,
Shimano cassette gear set, inner tube, bicycle
lock

*5475

Bag containing qty of men's white t-shirts in black
and white

*5476

Bag containing qty of children's hooded pillows

*5477

Box containing 5 purple pillows

*5478

Box containing 5 cream throws

*5479

Ellen Rays reversible throw

*5480

Bag containing qty of Puma ankle socks and
Kirkland socks

*5481

Bag containing 15 ladies cardigans in assorted
sizes and colours

*5482
*5483

Bag containing qty of men's black and grey boxer *5513
shorts
*5514
Bag containing mixed ladies clothing

*5484

Box containing qty of various throws

*5485

Box containing qty of purple and grey throws

*5486

Bag containing 20 men's t-shirts in assorted sizes
and colours

*5487

Bag containing men's shorts in assorted sizes and
*5517
colours

5488

Bag containing qty of men's white t-shirts

*5490

5 white towels

*5491

5 cream bath towels

*5492

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5493

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5494

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5495

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5496

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5497

Bag containing 6 white bath towels

*5498

Bag containing large qty of white Kirkland t-shirts

*5499

Bag containing 6 cardigans in black

*5500

Box containing ladies black cardigans

Bag containing various mattress protectors

*5515

Bag containing two children's booster seats and
two LED lanterns

*5516

Bag containing two anti-burst gym balls, blood
pressure monitors, ice luge, LED alarm clocks,
cordless clippers, etc

15 pairs of boys cargo trousers

*5489

Bag containing DKNY curtains, fleece blanket,
bath towels, duvet set, etc

Bag containing Laura Ashley alarm clock, neck
pillow, electric tooth brush and heads, hand woven
baskets, comforter and other items

*5518

Bag containing adjustable dog bowl set, dog
leash, heat mat strip and eco carpet (for reptiles)

*5519

Bag containing wedding accessories box set,
garden tool tidy's, cookbook stand, ice cream
scoop

*5520

Bag containing enamelled wash bowl, baby's bath
rocker, pop up storage boxes, etc

*5521

Bag containing wall hanging canvases,
conductor's baton, scented candles, etc

*5522

Bag containing first aid kits, gift bags, memory
foam cushion, alarm clock, Acrylic paints, etc

*5523

Bag containing table tennis set, extending hose
pipes, hair straighteners, cycle helmet, etc

*5524
Bag containing rucksack, fishing holdall, rod bag, *5525
travelling fishing rod and reel, etc

Bag containing quantity of bicycle inner tubes

*5501
*5502

Wind Tour sleeping bag

*5526
Bag containing Samsung toner cartridge, Vax filter
kit, vacuum handle, watercolour pad, parasol
*5527
anchor, picture frames, etc

Bag containing first aid kit, toner cartridges, first
aid kit, dustpan and brush, bedding covers, etc

*5504

Bag containing Nikwax Tech Wash, Clear Water
and other pool/spa chlorine tablets, etc

*5528

Bag containing Star Wars baubles sets, part
cups, bunting, mannequin head, gloves, etc

*5505

Bag containing Bosch iron, basking lamp,
*5529
scourers, mosquito repellent bracelets, net
curtains, energy saving light bulbs, thermometer,
*5530
etc

Bag containing wrapping paper, bunting, no
parking sign, grill pan, duvet set, etc

*5503

*5506

Bag containing Golf Masters 2016 flags, hair
pieces, party cups, curtains, mosquito nets,
harness pads, etc
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Bag containing parasol lights, descant recorders,
cycle helmet, party plates, banners, spice rack

Bag containing cutlery set, expandable hose pipe,
cosmetic organiser, pen set, etc

Bag containing waste paper bins, note pads,
stationery, Oyster shoulder bag, mattress
protector, etc
Bag containing HP toner cartridge, Discover the
Human Body book set, viscose cotton balls,

calculator, extension lead, wall hanging etc
*5532

Bag containing Minky washing line, party bunting,
party bags and plates, hands free camcorder
stand, etc
*5560

men's clothing & accessories including jeans,
dresses, jumpers, t-shrits, hats, underwear, socks
etc
Canada Goose arctic program coat Size M in red

*5533

Bag containing cotton throw, duck tape, handle
bar grips, sprinkler, etc

5561

spare

*5534

Bag containing plastic containers, foam rollers etc 5562

spare

*5535

Bag containing candles, hair accessories,
organizers, pet products etc

5563

spare

*5536

Bag containing a quantity of bedding etc

*5537

Bag containing Toner cartridges, pedicure, water
bottle, fair lights etc

5564

spare

*5538

Bag containing metal racks etc

5565

spare

*5539

Bag containing hoover accessories, bagts, Super
vac etc

5566

spare

*5540

Bag containing lighting kit, plant pots etc

*5541

Bag containing Star War baubles, screen
protection, hair straighteners, bags, scales etc

5567

spare

*5542

Bag containing potty, toothbrush, hoover bags,
groomsman etc

5568

spare

*5543

Bag containing childs bike helmet, cushion, toys
etc

5569

spare

*5544

Bag containing i-pad covers, headphones, cables
etc

5570

15 pairs of boy's cargo trousers in assorted sizes
and colours

*5545

Bag containing blow up bed, LCD wall mount,
posters, laminating paper etc

*5571

Bag containing 8 Puma golf trousers

*5572

Bag containing 8 Puma golf trousers

*5546

Bag containing football, golf balls, hook and jab
pads, water bottles, aquarium feeder etc

5573

Bag containing girl's princess jacket and Frozen
hoodies

*5547

Bag containing parasol light, shower accessories, *5574
socket set, alcohol tester, rope etc
*5575

Bag containing Puma golf trousers

*5548

Bag containing baby bath chair, push chair hood
etc

5576

Bag containing 10 Frozen children's hoodies

*5577

*5549

Bag containing bulbs, air fresherner, ping pong
balls, toothbrush replacement heads, plumbing
accessories, duster, cards, dye etc

Bag containing 16 pairs of Hilary Radley trousers
in white and black

*5578

Bag of mixed gents clothing

*5579

Bag containing 10 Lacoste t-shirts in red, green
and white

Bag containing black Puma golf trousers

*5550

Bicycle working stand for frames 25mm to 45mm

*5551

2 children's treasure chests and one other
accessory box

*5580

Bag containing 10 men's Lacoste t-shirts in blue,
green and red

*5552

Baby changing mat, New born boy gift set, pillow, *5581
towel and selection of burda sewing patterns

Bag containing 10 men's Lacoste t-shirts in blue,
green and red

*5553

2 rucksacks, shrink wrap, roll of red material,
perspex, tablet cover and cushion

Bag containing 6 Nike men's golfing polo tops

*5582

*5583
Roll of reflective material, roll up advertising stand,
5584
office chair supports and map
*5585
2 canvas type items ?, dog food container and
riding crop
5586

Bag containing 12 white North Face t-shirts

*5556

Large pallet box of mixed ladies and men's
clothing

5587

spare

5588

spare

*5557

2 bags of mixed accessories including wigs,
underwear, socks, hats etc

5589

spare

*5558

Quantity of shoulder and hand bags

5590

spare

*5559

Large pallet box containing mixed ladies and

*5554
*5555
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Pallet of children's clothing
Pallet containing used clothing and linen
spare

